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>URNAL AND TRANSACTIONS OF THE BOARD OF 'AGRICULTURE

P0 UE zbEE AsAD A

L. XIV. TORONTO, JUNE 1, 1862 No. 11.

The Provincial Exhibition,

amounced in our last issue the holding of
Exhibition of the Agricultural Association

Upper Canada will take place in Toronto,
ber 23rd-26th-and preparations are

making to render the accommodation to
classes of exhibitors as ample and com-
'os possible. Hitherto there have been
e grounds for complaint among farmers
the arrangements for the accommodation
ttle and other kinds of live-stock have
been fully equal to the requirements of
me; a defect which it is believed will

edied for the future, as extensive per-
et buildings have now been erected in
of our principal cities; an expense that
rotihave to be incurred again, and leav-
thereoforeeachlocality to make better and

e4fensive rangements for meeting the
ofthe farmer, whose interests though

erclusive are confessedly the most impor-
fany in these displays of the skill and

of the country. Two-new erections
permanentchataeter for the accommoda-
af horses. snd tattle ure in thre course of

ùiathe show-grouuds in Toronto and
theprôx ity of the original ex-

%ildir.g for the reception of the im-
.uting chiery ito 1 nettn.

~foheeppigs, and.pnaltrywilLbe:more
:t.*&anple than heretofore. And

it is idelltly believed that the

amount of material in every department of
our Provincial industry will be considerably
larger this year than on any former occasion,
the loeil committee in Toronto have com-
menced preparations on what is considered
will prove a proportionate scale. Ina stimat-
ing the amount of accommodation required
at these national competitions, thereis a ten-
dency as the exhibition grows in years to ir-
prove in quality, which after all is the main
test of the character and utility of these
great gatherings. It is in no point of view
desirable that any thing be sent to a Provin-
cial competition which is devoid of positive
excellence; what might be considered as pas-
sable at a township or even a county show
should be well considered before sending itto
occupy valuable space in a Provincial display,
which would be mainly made-up of what -is
really superior. We make these observations
not with a view to discourage intending ex-
hibitors, but rather to stimulate all such as
have any thing really worth seeing te send -it
forward, that the status of our Provincial
shows, the quality and excellencies of their
material, may be progressivel2improved sd
elevated.

'e would particularly call the attention of
intending eihibitors and others interested in
the exhibition-to-the rulesiand regulations-ap-
pended to'the prise liet, s published in -r
last; copies of which are being :printed in
pamphlet form, to be circulated among agri-
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cultural and mechanies' societies througbout soon fai in abundance. As littie vintertk
the dcpart- o n ini this neighbourhood,' ve eau athe province. It will be seen that the depart-

ments of live stock and agricultural produc- 'pniono to its ae arge be,
tions are to, be this year thrown open to rye has beoi plnted, and tht look&vel,
general competition, so that we may renson-
ably expect a number of comipetitors ap- Reply to the Addrept of Coxdc]enoe
pearing from the adjicent British Provinces Ber Majesty.
and the neighboring States. _sud he nighorin Staes.The followinge correspondence was inid

tentiy onmitted in a previous issue of or joan
The Weather and the Crops. I i i acknowledaenent of thù Add.

Up to the date of this issue of our Jonrnal Condolence to ler 3lajesty, on tie ce"
the weather bas been very favou'able for gefting the deitn of the late Prince Consort ade

in the spring crops, which work, with the excep- the cnetisi on th anarar
tion of Swede Turnips, and some other fallow.
crops, may now be said to be completed. For
Swede Turnips the first and second week in June, Sir,
or say about the 10th of this month, has gener- t tran tc y the oernor o
ally been found to be the best time of sowing, depatch from the Secretary of State for
provided the weather and the state of the ground Colonies, conveying ler Majestys graclousr
be suitable. For the growih, crops this season te the address of condolence from tht AÈ

grOWihgtural Association of Upper Canada.
there has been a great lack of moisture. In thisha
portion of Canada, there can scarcely be said to kc., ke,
bave been more than one day's good rain since DzNis Wi-
spring work commenced. Fall wheat generally Governors &-«é
looas pretty well, and did not sufer much from H. C. Taromso; Esq-,
winter killing or late frosts, but spring wheat Toronto.
and other spring grains are seriously retarded for
want of rain, and unless we soon have sufficient- ICOPY No. 89.1
ly copious showers the meadows will give but a 4th Apri 1,
short crop. An esteemed correspondent from My Lord,
West Northumberland writes us:- I bave the bonor t sci.

"Our crops have been mostly all got in the recept of yonr Lorinsips deapatehiN
good order, and, notwithstanding the spring of the l4th ultimo. together with an &à"
was Iate, vegetation is as farcondolence to the Queen fron the gr
it usually is at this sefof .ad aned Association of [pper Canada.
weather was favourable for getting in the crops
well. tain is wanted now, and· unless we have agrc it body lrom vho the ,
sor.e soon our hay crop will be iight, indeed ail ted that
crops want rain." and that Ber Majesty vas unwh i

.crp the expreaaiox of sympathyand'evoraa.
The accounts are pretty much the same from 1 bave, &c.,

al parts ofthe country, west, as well as east- but (Signed,) NEWCA$4
we hope that a few days of plentiful rain may VIcon-T MeNeR,
soon put a different face on the appearance of Governor, &c., &c. &c.
the fieldf. The Kangston Whig of a lale datei i

aays- .- .. -33 CLAPH3AN.R!hut
"Pain la badl, necu, at least mo.8t iar soers it gou ' ow can o

are cring A~ut Ïrer it. Pesa. anýd _potatocs; are Lx.,u.
dpingoy as telo. ifa this section of Canada, fe
re bave been put ian exéeedingy werl, an y i h Ed been ofthiantedand tatoeample eep, the eather being oerf Cda

for pnng wofrk. Butthe country vanta rai he Morlluog corrsod ec 3,dsin
tbaenyt od mte ian a prvossuer if ourjdo o

It is in acknowledgement of th AddresMM

322- -
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,ok the train at 9 a.m., and arrived at the
sston Station at 2 p.m., took a cab to our
uifortable qnarters as cbove, and on Monday

th, I paid my first visit tu the Exhibition. I
und our Canadian Departmnent presenting a

ery creditable appearance, and, fron the ex-
asive and well arranged specimens of mine-
logy and woods, attracting much attention.
he articles of the exhibition are nîot nearly all
their 1laces yet, and the arrangement of the

,partmenîts is not conpleted, but from the
rsory observations I was able to make, -
1I tound every one who had an opportuisty
mking the coinparison of the same opinion,
will as an exhibition far exceed th'at of
il. I was particularly struck with the im-
weients in the Implenent Department, to
Lich , as a umatter of course, gave my firt
teation. There a great muany new inventions
avery iseful kind, and old inventions per-
ted and improved. Stean is brought largety
o use in performing the inost impor tant oper-
ois. I only at present mnake general obser-
tions; when I have made a more particular
mination, I mîay be able to give some details
till interest your readers. The Engliîlh,
h and Scotch m.mufacturers seem all to have

erted themselves most success.ully in getting
ashow of usefut labor saving imaplenents,
ichexceeds by ten times anything of the
d I have ever seen. Our neighbors, the
ericans, notwithstanding all their dilliculties,
Imakpa very creditable appearance. Though
y have not nearly so imuch on exhibition as
85l, they have not more than one-fifth of the
ae they had on that oceasion, and will in con-
unee make a better appearance. Their de-
entis not yet complete in its arrangements.
French are also behind in their arrange-
U, but will have a splendid display. The

des on exhibition from Shelfield, Birming-
Huddersfield, and indeed from all other
of England, Scotland and Ireland are be.
descriptuon. The value is immense. One
alone bas more han a million pounds

J of articles on exhibition.
Itralia makes a good show, particularly in

cereals. The grain is vcry superier.
tak I ma saely say that the International
bition of 1862 will be an entire success.
building itself externally has not se elegant
ipearance as its predecessor, but much taste
artistie skill have been displayed in its in-
, an! the effect will be very imposing and
'I.

ith respect to the appearance of this beauti-
Antry at this season, it is most delightful.
#tes in full foliage and bloom, the early

uim covering the garden4ike cultivated
the lin:riant grass, .ill produce a most t
Seftect. No finer ýseasous ýof ùbe year

hselected far:a visit to England than the e
of )Iay. The countryis trul lôvely, and c

beUSee-to be appreciated, è

We were unfortunate in nîot getting here
in time for the opening cf the exhibition.
Owing to the delay on the iailroad we were two
days bchind time in leav'mg Portland. The
opening was a mosL splendid affair, as you will
see by the English papers.

May 7th.
I yesterday again went to the Exhibition, and

examined the Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
departments. They are very good, many arti-
cles of superior quality. Vancouver's Island
sends sonm. of the finest grains I eversaw. The
colonies generally are well represented. We
went in the afternoon to Sydenham Palace, and
were really enchanted with it. There is nothiig
can be imagined more delightful than the sur-
rounding scenery. We have to go again to make
an examination of thoze departmenis of the
palace that we could not get through yesterday.
The drive from. where we are, about four and a
half miles, is very fine ; the fields are looking so
beautifully green and luxuriant that it produces
the nost pleasing sensation to see them. There
have been several showers within the past few days
and the air is warm. Vegetation is rapid; the
tares are fit to eut for food for animals, and you
see loads of them catried about. The month of
May lias been, so far, all that could be desired,
and the people seem to enjoy it.

This is rather an important day at the Exhi-
hition, as hejuries are to meet, some six hundred,
and organize for the commencement of the gen-
eral examination. which will probably occupy
the whoie of this month. Professor John Wil-
son is the party who has the general manage,
ment of this matter. That gentleman occupies
the same position on this occasion that he did
in 1851. The organization is to commence to-
day at 11 o'clock, and as I must now close in
order that this may be in time for the mail, I
will say no more ct present.

Yours, &c.,
E. W. Tuomsox.

SEcoND LETTER.

London, May 12th, 1862.
Since I wrote last, there have been quanti-

ties of rain falling almost every day; and it
has been sonewhat cold, though not unsually
so for the season, people say. The weather
en days since,lfin now,wasconsideredunisu- .
ally warm. NotWitbstanding that last week
has been cold and wet, the trees and fiélds
naintain their cheerful and delightful appear-
ance. The exhibition attracts its thousands,
ad all who do not hold three guinea season
ickets pay their flve shillings entrance-fee.'

There is still a good deal to be done toget
verything in its place; but thereis enough in
nmplete order to employ visitors for wee in
amining. and adming. .The French de-
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p4rtment is one of the most attractive. The fron the Australian Colonies attraeted er
maîner in which their Agricultural products attention, and deservedly so, for they are
are displayed is highly creditable to thein, and fine. There are also nany samples of 1,
exceedingly interesting. Australia is display- froi the Southern Colonies, of vario
ing most splendid samples of wheat, wool, grees of goodness ; but I am not quali'
ait faney woods. Tiere is in that department judge of their mnerits. We shall, doul.t
a very novel article in the way of a machine have the recorded opinion of the lurors
for reaping, or rather gathering the w heat. and by, as well as the result of their dua
and delivering it perfectly cleanî in a box, fromu upon all the fibrous substances, which
whicl it may bc bagged or deposited on a i ery numerous and from various couir
grain cloth. The straw, chaff uand dust are and amongst these Jamaica and soneo
left in the field and burned. The machine is othcer West India Islands hold con9pi-
not cumbersome ; and, I an told by Austral- places. Russia, Norway, Sweden, and .
ians, isfound to be most,eflicient. It certainly of the other portions of Europe will eed
is a valuable labor-saving machine, but would librous productions.
not answer wlere it is an object to sa% e the I A person visiting this grand display of
straw. But in that country they do not te- productive resources of the various ceau
quire the straw, and therefore find it the best of the earth, though returning daily,iý
way to burn it, the ashes adding somîething to pressed each day witlh wonderand admir
the fertility of the soi]. The whole collec- at the wonderful displays of the Iivireg
tion from Australia is very fine; and it is not ness of the Great Ruler of the Uniers
to be wondered at that it attraets the atten- lias so amply provided for the wants ad
tion of parties desirous of emîigiating. The the gratification of the desires of the w
French department is still incomplete; but it human race. Your's, &c.,
is already very attractive, and -will be nuch E. W. Tiiom.
more so. The Austrian epartment is still
behind, but will be good. Norway has a
very fine display, particularly in woollen On the Cultivation of Flax,
imanufactured goods, in vhicl it is anongst --
the best. Turkey will be well and creditably We have of late devoted considerables
represented. I have no doubt it will be three his journal to the culture and preparatweeks yet before ail is arrangcd. Tiere are
still goods to arrive; and, ailhough the time Flux, and as the ubject is eseitiag acce
for receiving thein lias expired. they are re- and general attention than heretofore ie
ceiving themi notwithstanding, and every day before our readers the following remarb
unpacking and fitting up. the Irish Parner's Gazette of May 3d,r

May 13th. were drawn up by Mr. Thos. Berry, fo.
The Jurors are at work, but their progress steward to Lord Gormanstown, at the r

is slow; and it wNill take a long time to get several parties in the County of Wilwtothrough all the classes. I ain iu Class 3, See
A, Agricultural Produce. The most of the desirous of carrying on its cultivation,
Jurors are foreigners; but as they are able to Berry grow lastyear in that part of Engla
inake themselves understood in Englisb, we acres of flax, a sanple of which gainedt
get on very well. They are intelligent, and prize of£15, at the Royal Agricultura
thorouglily understand what they are about. r on
We were to-day in Tasinania and New Zea- Show ut Leeds. Steam cuiivationwase
land; both of which colonies exhibit fine ed in the preparation of the land, and the
speciiens of agricultural produce. The spe-
cimenb of Indian Corn from New Zealand are lowina remarks embrace the details of
very good, and in ail the varieties I have seen o
of that grain, from the very small white to the tivation of Mr. Berry's prize crop, and wiU
largest horse-tooth variety. But I think the our readers sone useful auggestions:
variety known with us as 12 Rowed Yellow Being solicited by parties feeling desi
is the best amongst them. growing flax (as an extra and remuneratire

There is a good deal of novelty in the stuf- to sta..eto them my method of prep
fed skins of animals and birds from all those soil, sowing the seed, and after mnag
southern colonies. The animals are also very preparing it for delivery to the flax MAil
attractive. Ornamental woods are also very willingly comply with their tequest.
well represented; but for the useful woods, In the first place, the soil must bes
for general and commercial purposes, it is or 9 inches deep either with the plogh
generally admitted that. Canada excels all sort of cultivator or grubber; manyviS
other countries. Our collection in that de- which:last mentioned implements arenO'
partment is exceedingly good. The wools amongst agriculturidssenerally, nd

3241
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, 1find, by going through the soil twice or
-cil effectually move it the requisite depth.
,e found Bentall'a cultivators to answer well
that purpose ; and in preparing the land for

I rh prefer them to ploughing it.
able the quantity of work can be donc in one
- with the saine number of horses with the
tIvators, thai with plouglxs, the soil is mueh
repuiverised, and all weeds are brouglit to the

e. The plough turns the weeds under, if
y, in the surilice of the soil, which inust after-
rls be found, and only with cousiderable
ur got out.

¯his deep tilage I should advise being 'don
the autumn, or as ea-ly in the spring as cir
-tances wil admit of being governed by the
'eofthe soil; for the land,generally becomes
towards the niddle of March, and froin that
od to the middle of May. The sowing of
qaxseed may, therefore, take place in the
th of April, that being the, month in which
sowing is most extensively carried on

broughout the United Kingdom.
'the soil got its first tilling in the autumn,
on previous to the time of sowing, the cul-
tors> or grubbers, as they are termed, large
hue harrows must be freely used, and rollers
as weI if the clods are hard, in order to
-&the surface Io asfine a tilth as possible;
t, the tilth cannot be too fine. If the

,,e after the several barrowings be still
h and hard, the rollers used cannot
too heavy. When the a->il is very

two or three horse rollers will be
d to be reqnired, and if used most frequent.
tet the harrowing, will produce the very
results, ia speedily pulverizing the soil suf-
tly fine for the reception of the seed.
urface should always be rolled thelast thine
ous to the seed being sown with seeâ
us or seed barrows (so alled in some parts

country), at the rate of two bushels per
statute measure. Two men, with a couple
_enac1anes, will sow from 20 to 30 acres
. I should insist on their going over al
Mound, one of them wheeling his machine.
M north to south, the other from east to
,âeh main-being prôvided with markng
toguide the width and to which lie should
quite straight to-each, sowing 4fter the
f one bushel pèr acre with each machine.
,uson of this cross sowing is for the pur
J having the seed distrilbuted quite regular

rolled surface of the soil; as a- most ir-
3 oint is, by this process to obtain an

- good quality, as well as- a full average
-ine fiax. When the two men hs4e com-

the first square of a few acres, the other
d boys will commence harrowing and
tofinish with, firàtharrowing in the seed

- finest seed barrows that ca be pro-
maif fine seed harrowr cannot be had,
krows in most eases Uil lmnswedhe pur-
-ita well. The. does not reqSire

being covered more than one inch beneath the
surface by the seed harrows. I would suggest
rather les thau ?nore, as the, surface must be
well rolled afterwards, if the land be dry, such
being the last process-of sowing. If the land
be very dry, the heavier the roller the better ; the
dry or moist state of the soil must be the guide
for the rolling, whether light or heavy rollers be
used throughout the whole process of working
the land during the sowing.

Fiax is sometimes drillcd an inch deep and
six nches wide, at the rate of from 1! bushels
to 2 bushels per acre: this method atfords an
opportunity of hoeing the weeds with very smal
and narrow hees- not m-e than 2 inches wide.
When the ground is perfectly dry this last oper-
ation should be perforned. When the flux crop
is under a foot in heigit a good iniumber of hands
should be put at the work (that is, when the
weather and soil permit of the hoers and weed-
ers executing their work), as all the fiax
sown otherwise-than by the drill must be weeded
by the hands, and not with hoes. I scarcely
need to mention that all the weeds that
are accuiulated on the surface of the ground
under preparation for the reception of the fiar

seed shonld be gathered up and taken off; the
implements found most useful for that purpose
are chain-harrows, horse-rakes, iand-couch rakes
and 3 and 4 pronk forks-the latter for putting
it into the carts. I have described the preceding
operations as being performed by manual and
horse labour ; but the preparation of the soil
for the sowimg of the seed can be more fully car.
ried out by steam cultivation.

I prepared, in the year 1861, more thau 100
acres by the use of steam, and upwards of 82
acres by horse and manual power, for the fiax
crops producd at Horton, Wilts. The crop
there was very superior, indeed, both as to quan-
tity and quality, and for a specimen of which a
first prize of £15 was awarded to T. L. Henly,
Esq., of Calne, Wilts, at the R. A. S. siow at
Leeds in that year. The crop is fit to puil in.the
month of July, or early in August, which takes
place when the seed balls are found to turn from
a green to a pale brown colour, and the stalk
turned yellow two-thirds up its whole length.
The cost of pulling fiax is from 10a to 20s. per
acre ; but the cleaner the crops are from weeds,
so much less will the charge of pulling it be than
the latter sum named.

The fiax, when sufficiently ripe, as before de-
scribed, is pulled by holding the tops of the dam
in one hand, the other being placed about half-
-way down the handful of fax straw; it is pulledi
with a jerk,. and if any dirt adheres to the roots,
of the fiaz a blow or two against the leg ofhthe-
person pulling, in most cases, will cause it4o
drop off; a very desirable thi"g, as dirt ationgst
the fax and seed is very injunous. The hande
ful of fiax that is pulledia laid on a band of 9 or
10 flax atraws--haidfuls aeeding handfuluntii
a sufficient quaatity is on the band; tien. whn.
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tied the same as wheat makes a small sheaf of
about 18 or 20 inches in circuinference. The
sheaves are stooked the same as wheat sheaves,
of from 10 to 12 in a stook, but there are some
who prefer stooking only 6 sheaves in a stook;
in both cases the stooks should be turned if one
side is more ready than the other to carry and
rick, that each side of it may have an equal sha: e
of the sun to dry the fibre, The object of put-
ting only 6sheaves in the stook is, because of the
convenience of pitching them in one forkful on
the cart or waggon when carried, and therefore
prevents loss of seed, and it is also found to dry
sooner than when a much larger quantity is put
together in stooks. The flax, when only a sniall
quantity is grown, is put in small round ricks.
When a large quantity is grown, the flax is put
in square long ricks, 10 feet widte at botton, 8
or 10 feet feet high in the side, and thon a short
roof thatched as soon as finished. Or if not im-
mediately thatched, it must be well covered to
prevent wet getting to the flux. If such, how-
ever, should by neglect take place, then very
considerable injury will most probably be found
to be done to the flax in question. This systemn
of carrying the flax without îteeping itis forthe
warm water syb ':m of preparing flax at the
manufactory, and when the grower disposes of
his crop to the flax manufacturer, for which
class these remarks are written.

After the crop of flax is carried, it will prove
an excellent plan to skim the surface of the
ground about 3 inches in depth with the com-
mon skim plough, Bentall's cultivator, or, in
fact, any implement that vill be found to per-
form the work in an efficient nianner. Then
harrow and cart off (or burn on the ground) all
refuse flax and weeds that can be gathered up
upon the surface. After all this is performed
the ground can either be ploughed or worked by
cultivators of steam or horse power. The land
may then be sown with rape, late turnips, rye,
or vetches, or planted with cabbages adapted
'or sheep feeding in the months of April and
May; of these the thousand-headed cabbage
Tanks as' one of the very first. The seed of this
<cabbage should 'be sown either in March or
aipril, for planting out in the months of August
-or September. If the land be manured after the
fiar crop, the same as elover stubbles or lea are
for wheat, as good a erop of wheat can be grown
,after fax as ever can be grown after cloer.
.In proof ofueh being the fact, it will only be ne-
cessary for me to .refer any party to see the
presént beautiful growing crop of wheat after
fax on Townsend Farm, Horton, in the parish
of Bishop's Cannings, near 'Devizes, in the
county of Wilts.

The fax crop can be grown:tô .yeld an aver-
age; crop on suitable soilsalmosiafter any-other
crop has preceded it. 'The sls'besit uited for
îts growth would be found to be strong loams

'and day soifs ; 'the-clays oàchalk and'limestone
formation woula prove as good as any clk,-or

limestone brash will be found to grow ex2e
crops of flax. Greeni sandy soil, I have nolg
tion in stating, will also grow good fgay croputhe land be well prepared for the recel
of flax seed, and the soil also suitgk
that purpose, it will be found t/*;
more Io do towards producing an are
crop of fla.r than anything el8e l',
vast deat more so than 'manuring >'
with bad tillage. Lands heretofore werer
rarely, indeed, manured for growing g&žthougli latterly I have known it in s0omer
to be donc.

A good crop of flax can be grown afte
white straw crops, (say, wheat and oatsi,
ducing three or four ton per acre on suitable,
well tilled for the putting iu of the far p>
The flax always scens to me to answerwe
following oats after grass and clover leu;
the best results, I am certain, have becen prr
to follow this course when adopted, in m
stances, on mnany farma.

In the northern counties of Irelaud, vi
more flax is found to be grown than inany,
parts of the United Kingdom, the growersl
inake it a general practice, when their lar
cleaned, to sow clover seed amongst theài'
aud the grower' most sanguine expect
have always been realized by the systia'
adopted. Crops cf clover produced in th,
are always found to be far better than thou
duced by any other method, which eau ber
seen and proved by any observer who a;
travelling tUough these districts. The,
convmncing proofs of the entire succes of
ducing superior crops of clover in
have been witnessed, I know, in varOiS
thereof. I will here mention, by wayof:
tration, one instance only of thefordneu
I know clover has of growing amongst the
crop. J. Parry, Esq., of Allington, nme
vizes, Wilts, sowed a field of fiai inthe,
1860. The crop proved to be a very s
one. In the following year, 1861, hea,
crop of clover off the same field, withba
viously sowing any clover on that field. h
red clover, too, which makes it the ma
markable, it is found to be almot slwayu
rare for red clover to come indigenosi
white. When clover seed is grown withte.
crop, I would suggest that the land sh..
previously made perfectly clean,.and frell
all eonch in particular, and then It '
sown in the saine quantity per acre u'
with any other crop, and.it should be o
that.the clover seed.is sown at the samel
sowing the fiax seed, before the rollergo.
the ground the lat time, i.e., after thek
has been harrowed in. The clover M

.also be pown after the .fiax crophu spr
not exceeding six inches la heighti ;
clover aeed is sown amongst,the.gromw
crop,.it must.be left on.the surface, fr
pose of moist weather forcing its growth;
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I bave known that as good crops of clover as
rgrew have been produced in this manner
.n sown with barly oi oats. If the flax crop

icilled, the clover seed may be sown cither be-
orafter being hoed; ifsown after the hoeing

the flat crop, the surface will generally be
alto be sutliciently loose for the reception of
clover seed, which must be allowed to re.
.for the rain to strike it into the soil, which

then be found speedily to promnote its
irth,
raS3 seeds may be sown at the same time as
clover seeds ainongst the flax, or at a later
od if preferred. Grass seeds are as advan.
.usiy sown when the fiax crop is taken off
andin August as previously thereto, andin
case it gives the clover a botter chance of
ing stock, as I have always found that the
Y grass does not in after sowing, grow
minnant over the clover, to destroy it. The
r grows and flourishes well after the flax is

rrots are sometimes grown with the flax
and fair average crops, to My Xnowledge,
been produced by sowing fron 3 lbs. to
of carrot seed broadcast per acre. In this

the carrot seed should besown at the saine
the flax seed is sown, previously to the lat
wing with the fine seed harrow and the last
t From 2 lbs. to 3 Ibs. per acre may be
at two feet distance ; and if the flax seed

led, the carrots must be drilled across the
LUs.
variety of red carrot called the "Inter-
_" is the best for sowing with the flax
This varicty of carrot is well known by

arf top, which fails down on its hollow
which resembles the hollow-crowned par-
This carrotis found to be one of our very
rtbe vegetable markets, and is one of, if
most nutritions for ail kinds of farm live
Ifthe carrot seed ia sown where the flax

drilled, it should be sown fresh before the
; and in both instances the seed should
d for,48 honis in water or liquid man.
nr 12 days previously to its being sown,
done to cause its early growth, and to
at the same time as the flax seed-an
t point. When taken ont of the
the water strained from it, the seed

-,a be mixed with sand or ashes, or
_ad ashes mixed together, and after-

rubbed with the hands. Its proportions
Meks of sand and ashes to I lb. weight

seed. This is the quantity generally
the seed to separate, but more may

if found to.be requisite for the sowi.ng
,of-the carrot seed.

tha carrot seed acros flaz drills is
nient for thinnirig ont the carrots to

pe distances, from4 to 10 inches in

edie once existed againstthegrow-
athiséountry; but, i will be. no

seen to be an antiquated projudice, handed down
to us by our forefathers, who then knew but
very little, or next akin to nothing, of the useful
art of making manure, and stili less of preparing
artificial manures. They were in the habit of
sowing the flux after they had exhausted the
land to the very utmost by sowing cereal (or,
more plainly speaking, white straw) crops, at
that time not at all considering that they had
exhausted their land, previously to the ilax crop
being sown thereon, and yet, strange to say, ex-
pected the land to yield a good crop of wheat
after the flux crop; and wffen that desired object
coutd not possibly be obtamued, the fiax crop was
considered to be the sole cause of their disap.
pomtment.

If land has become exhausted by cropping,
and wheat being the desideratum of the grower,
after his flax crop bas been secured and go-t in,
he has then onlf to manure his land with t ar:n.
yard mauure, or witlh such artificials that are
found to be the most suitable dressing for the
wheat crop.

It must, I am sure, be obvions to any obser
vant persont that the roots of theftax are not so
constructed as to exhaust any soil, the small (I
may say), very fine tap roots only from 2& to 3
inches long, with its beautiful thread.like libres,
auout one inch long growmng around it, has been
satisfactorily proved by scientifie men as not to
exhaust the soil anything equal to our corn
crops. The flax fibre is principally formed by
atmospheric power.

Finally, the adcantages of growiing flax are:
-The grower of flax gains a crop that is in
many instances more profit to him than his best
wheat crop; and that after his land will not
yield to him a remunerative crop of any kind
without the aid of manure (either from his fold-
yard, or artificial). The clear profit of the fiax
crop will, I am persuaded, after selling it in the
straw, enable hia to purchase artificial manure
for six times the quantity of land which his crop
of flax grew upon, which is, let me say, a very-
considerable item of economy in farm expendi,
ture, as well as combining many other advant
ages in the succeeding crop, as before explained ç
as also affording him the earliest opportunity of
autumn tillage, if he choose to follaw thatafter-
the flax crop be carried in August, or, perhaps,.
July, according as the season may be.

Dr. Letheby on Diseased beat.

[We take the following extracts (rom Dt.:.
Letheby's report, respecting the sale of diseas-
ed meat in London. The Dcetor is the medi-
cai eficer of healtb, açd.has been very energet-
c in the disoharge of.his important duties.-
These are atterieqiing to be lo6ked afiter
n the mere popôløn. towns.ofibis éiment.]
4" Iiho.. cUe..of:tb6.atfortightthef
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cers have seized 4,763 'bs. meat, and 111 head
cf poultry and wild fowl, as unfit for human
food. Itconsisted of 59 sheup, 3 calves, 14 pige,
27 quarters of beef, and 45 joints -of meat ;
3,269 lb. of meat were diseased, 182 lb putrid,
and 1,312 lb. were from animais that had died
from natural causes. Some of this meat was
little better than carrion, and having been con-
demued by the justice, he Eubnitted that the
the ciLy solicitor should be instructed to take
further proceedings. The practice of sending
diseaaed meat to the city markets is again on
the increse, and it was to be regretted that in
a few eases the saleemen do not give the mist-
suce to the officers which they ought. On Sat.
urday lat one of the inspectors suzed the car-
case of a sheep which had been 'slaughtered
wbile in a state of acute disease, and had been
sold as human food by Mesurs. Bonser & Sons,
of Newgate market. Thote gentleman com-
.plained in a public manner of the act of the in.
apector, and stated that although the animal
vas diseased, and the meat not of first quality,
it was, neverthelees, fit fod human food. The
terme and directions of the act of parliament
are so precise, and the responsibility of the in.
spector's duty so serious, that he has no alter-
native but to seize such meat. By the 26th
clause of the City of London Sewers Act, 1851,
it is declared that if, after the seizure of such
meat by an inspector, and upon further exam-
ination by him (the medical officer) it is found
and declared to be diseased, or uisound, or un-
wholesome, or not fit for the food of man, the
msme shall be burned or destroyed, or otherwise
disposed of in such a way as to prevent the
same from being exposed for sale, or being used
-for the food of man. l the present case, the
-meat was not only diseased, but the animal had
been killed while in a state of high fever from
acute inflammation of the longs and pleura, and
was manifestly unfit for human food. This con.
clusion was derived, not merely from the fact
that there were pleuralic adhesions between the
longs and cheet, for these alone are of malt im-
portance, and are never regarded as serious
aigus-when tbey are of old standing. It is rare,
indeed, to find 'au animal entirely free from
them, although its fieeh may be in the soundeet
condition. They are,: In eet, the aigu of dis-
ese. which have paseed away. In the present
case, however, the whole 'of -the wallA o the
chest were covered -with recently effused lymph,
-hich was haugi.ng upon them in pulpy threads.
The, pleura vas l a state of active ilndammati-
on,aud the animal, at the time of is deatb,
Wias iuering from à.cute pleura-pueumoia.-
The whole-system, therefore, muest bave partiel-

-paed in the disease, and. have bees affectedi
mith coucSmitant faver. The meat of such au,
anijnal, howevgood'itiny appea, canot be
góèd' &hoeua'bd, and ·thé lnpeetùrwould

-wanahlg-iislty :if hobad:faild te seie

it. It may be that the disease had latedb,
ehort time, and that the act of a butche,
anticipated the wasting effects of the af
and the final process of nature; but Nu
these circumstances eau render the fish è
some, or make IL other than the aco,
liament de,;ignates-'diseased and unIu
Unfortunately, it is a cômmon praciSe
farmers and cow-keepers at the pret ý'
slanghter animals afflicted with a bopele
ease, in order that their carcase may benis,
the shambles. There is hardly a cow-bhr
the metropolis which ls not continully 6r
ing diseased animals to the butchers Ver
cently these houses have been inspectediy
Uamgee, the principal of the Veterionry,'
in Edinburgb, and he has stated publicly,
last number of the Einburg Veterir
view, and eleewhere; that the diéeed r
the London cow-houset are invariablyeg,
city slaughter-houses to be killed for fr
One cow.keeper of the city told hie ck
July last, out of an average stock of 30
he sent upwards of a score to the hti
Cousidering how prevalent disease bubr
the last two or three years among the r
London, it is very probable that thonuu
imals have in this way been disposed
practice is not without danger; for uik
may generally pass unnoticed, it nov r
shows itself in an unmistakeable mui
the month of November, 1860, the cK
witnessed by the medical officer onratl
scale. A quantity of cow beef wukb
Newgate Market by a sausage maker g
land, and made up into saures inl
way. The meat was not offirstequity;
eausage-maker observed such meat mu
is always quite second rate. It vu?
cow that had been sent to the buteber
London cow-house. Epizootic diah
prevalent at that time in the cow-houu
don, and it i very probable that the e.
affected with one of tbem. It wu &
and Lad ceased to gve milk. Ti vs
dealer would confme ; but th bd.,s
mal told a terrible story. Of 66 Mà,
partook ofthe-sausages made froEA
attacked-with the omptousof peSa
the-severity of thelsymàos'ws a
sportions to ie quantity eaie. às
where members oftheamlyad s
of them, tiey alonseioepdsd.ps'0
from Kings d, .wholbad boughthI
of a seond dealeruqfbedhkeui.
were those of asilesith%
ness, purging, oiddn ,-reat-N
vital powers, teso irrittion O
aud.ineesesest. r1'ssila
atoth el oBer, p
gation, and it ws als q
ipe,A.:he dical ogssf 1

-t*hm the aek4Sk I
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a-f.Lc that the effects were clearly due to
puges; and as the most careful chemical
,iermscopic examinations did not discover a
-of mineral or vegetable poison, the conclu-
qs that the meat of the sausages was un-
A. With such a fact, and many others of a
description, before him, he sbould be want-
ihie daty if ho permitted the sale of d.s-
i seat. le added that it .as not an un-
-w practice for butchers to dress for the
-t the bodies of animali that had not been
-te'ed, but hava dlied from accident
iae. This practice, he said, is

ily reprehensible. About a month ago the
-w- wa conoested with Messrs Bonser &Sons,
egate Merket, who sold the carcase of a
sbeep, as it is termed, for food. As in the
t case, they insisted that the meat was

A and wholesome, although for aught ho
the sheep might have been accidentally

--1 with arsenical sheep.wash.
e rules which he had laid down for the

-Mce of the inspectors in the matter are,
they are to seize the meat of ail animals

have not been slaughtered by the but-
but have died from accident or disease.-
they are to seize the meat of ail animals
phile in a state of acute disease, or w.hich

wsted from lingering illne ; and, lasdy,
they are to seize it when unsound from pu-

,on or disease.
-7 were the wholesome ru. .uat had been

on from very early times, and are moet re-
y observed in the present day by the He-
whobavebroughtthem down fromthe remo.
tiquity. They are the raies of almost every
-ntal state, and were strictly followed by
iles of ancient Rome. Finally, they are
d, se well as sanctioned, by the laws of

ýty, and have been more or less observed in
town in ail times. It can hardly, there-
be said that the exercise of the authority

commissioners of sewers in this matter ls
isation, or that the rights and privileges
batchers' trade are unnecessarilly interfer-

ý; and even if they wure, it is proper to
ber that the preservation of public health
ve ail such consideritions,"

, Calves on îilk and Linseed Meal.

following remarks on a very important
Meit-of farming, from a recent number
Irsk Farmer's Gazette,will be found te
much that is suggestive-and useful :

es a calf is first dropped it is covered with
lime which 'ame Nature teaches the

instinct to ' eanse by licking.it ofn and
showsany d·sinclination, the eountry peo-

- indae ber to do so, sprinkle is with alit
tand fine oatmeal. This is necessary for
-- coomfort, cleanliness and health, and is

thought by many usefully medicinal tc the cow
and on every account should be encouraged. If
the ealf is permitted to suck the cow it will be
more diflicult to make it take its meais from the
the pai, and also fret and annoy the cow,
which will not give ite milk freely but retain it
for its offspring. But though it wiil be neces-
bary to prevent the calf sucking its dam for these
reasons, it should be fed on the cow's first vmilk
or beestings, which nature designs as its most
nutritions food ; and it is also medicinal, cleans-
ing the bowels of the pent up meconium or fe-
cal matter secreted there during its confine-
ment in the womb. It should, therefore, get a
sufficient, portion of this naturally medicinal ali-
ment four times a day, say a pint and a half at
time, so as not to keep it fasting too long, and,
at thr, same timo, uot to overload the stomach.
The* calf should get a portion of its own dam's
miik as long as it retains its peculiar medicinal
quality, which mây be known by its coagulat-
ing upon being heated or boiled ; but older
calves should not get any of it, as to thei it
would be hurtful-

After the calf is a week oid alittle skim milk
may be gradually nixed with .he new milk, and
after a fortnight, a li" -fine oatmeai. bean, pea,
or linseed meal mucilage may be added gradu-
aly, which will enable the industrious and eco-
nomical housewife to save her milk for the pro-
duction of butter or cheese, and rear her calves
also.

No doubt but that the bet and most proper
food for tbe calf is its own dam's milk : for is
is a true food, in which the components of vu-
trition are so nicely balanced by the ah-wiee and
benificent Creator as to set at nought all human
compositions ; but it is of so much value for
human consumption that it becomes necessary
to economize it and make imitations of . it,
though at a very humble distance ; and thus it
is that science cornes to our aid. Professeor
Johnson says in his " Lectures on Agricuitural
Chemistry," " that while the calf is young; dur-
ing the first two or three weeks, its bones and
muscles chiefly grow. It requires the materiala
of these therefore, more than fat, and hence

-half the milk it gets at first may be skimmed,
and a little beau meal may be mixed with it to
add more of the casein er curd, out of which
the muscles are formed. The costive effects of
the bean meal are to be guarded against by
occasional medicine if required. In the next
stage more fat is necessary, and in the third
week at lateet, fuil milk sbould be given, and
more milk than the mother supplies if the calf
requires it.; or, instead of the cream, a leu
costly kind of fat may be used. Oil-cake
finely crnShed, or .iinsoed meal, or even linseed
oi, may supply at a eheap rate the fat which,
in the form of cream, selle for money; and in-
stead of additional miilk, bean meal in large
quantities may be tried, and if cautionua and
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skilfully used, the best effects on the size of the
calf and the firmness of the meat may be anti-
cipated."

This Scientific note from Pr'ofessor Johnson
has engaged the attention of many stock masters
in Ireland. and am'ongst the rest, Mr. O. Bea-
misb, of Cork, who adopted and brought it to a
regular system on an extenuive ecale. His for-
mula for compounding the mucilage is as follows:
-Thirty quarta of boiling water are poured on
three quarts of linseed meal and four quarts of
beau meal. It is then covered up close; and in
24 hours added to 31 quarts of boiling water
then on the fire, pouring it in slowly, aud stir-
ring it constantly to prevent lumps, with a per-
forated wooden paddle, so as to produce perfect
incorporation. After boiling 30 minutes, the
prepared mucilage or gruel is put by for use,
and should be given blood or luke warm to the
calve?, mixing it in small quantities at first with
the miilk, say one fourth, mucilage with tbree-
fourths milk, progressively increasing it, so that
by the end of a fortnYght it will be in equ·l
parts; by the end of the third week, one and a
half mucilage to one part milkl; by the end of
the fourth week the mucilage may be given in
double the quantity of milk, and skim milk suhs
tituted for new milk, and by the end of the sixth
week, the mucilage may be gradually increased
in the proportion of two aud a half to one of
milk, and from that out till the tenth week the
milk may be gradually reduced, se. that by that
time they may be fed wholly on muelage till
they are fifteen or sixteen weeka old, when they
nay be weaned.

During ail th:s time, if too early in the sea-
son to put out the calves, they should be com-
fortably housed, well ventilated, and kept ver-
fectly sweet and clean, a little sweet bay tied in
bundles, and suspended so that they may pay
with it, and learn to nibble and eat it, and a
little pounded chalik, mixed with salt, given in
troughs to lick at. pleasure, which prevents ac-
dity in the stomach, and the undue formation of
cud ; small lumps of linseed cake Ehould also
be given in troughs, which they will soon learn
to suck, if a little pairs are takec to put a bit
in their months after tbey have taken their
meals of milk and mucilage, When housed it
will be advisable to* have a separate peu for
each calf of sufficient size to walk about, so
that they don't get into the habit of sucking
each other, and swallowing the bair, wbich, unit-
ing with the curd, by the regurgitating procese
going on in the stomach, forms round balls,
which are indigestible, and is the fertile cause of
the death of umany promising animal. The
following scale of qnntity of milk or milk and
mucilage combined for each calf may be useful,
but should be altered according to circum-
stances :-For the first week the calf may get
from 3 to 4 quarta daily; from the second week,
4 to 5 quarts ; the third and fourth weeka, 5 to

7 quarts ; fifth au sixth weeks, 8 to 10 quw
sixth to eight weeks, 10 to 12 quarts perday
and so on, increasing the qua'otiny abouti qpv
per week per calf till weaning time.

Some parties do not give so·much liquid fm
per day, but make it up by giving them fi*
cut. roots, dry oatmeal, &c., but the animais p,
much too young for such food, though they»r
get the minced roota, so as to train ther l'
their use. H ay tea le an admirable thing sk
to mix with the mucilage and mik, es it &
tains a large amount of nutriment in a 'solqP
forn.

n the summer time the calves mnaybev
out un the grass, both day and night, in a frt
night after they are calved, and fed as airty
described they should be in the bouse; but
warm, sheltered paddock should be provided fr
them, and in wet weather they shculd bW
access ro a covered shed.

Straw.as Food.

Br C. W. JoHNsoN, F. R. S.
(Concludedfromnpage 297.)

In one portion of this essay the Profer
closely and elaborately examines the nutri-
and non-nutritive portions of the variouskis'
straw met with in the stack-yard. Of the r'
nitrogrcnised or carbonaceous substances fond
straw, he observes: "' Their use in the amr
economy is of a two.fold character-eiter,
supply the materials for the formation of siîd
fat, or to support respiration, and consequent
animal heat. These different carbonac&
substances are not, however, equally weladsI
ed to cither of these uses, and nay be divi&
according to the fitness and readiness withhi:
they fulifil the one or the other funîctions, iv'

1. Fat-producing subslances.
2. H1eat-producing or respiratory substata
8. Indigestible substances.
"To the first belong the oil, fat, and at

matter, which in straw, as already Mention.
seldomî amount to much more than 1 percem
Oily and fatty vegetable substances .re emintý
ly wel adapted Io the laying on of fat in
mals, inasmuch as the composition of rege&
fat is analogöus if not identical with the sere
kinds of fat in the bodies of animals. Thef&
matte-s of food wihout unde.rqoinz mch CI&
are therefore readily assimilated by tbesai
organism, and applied when given -in exces
théstoring up of animal fat. On the otherki
substances rich in starch are especialiy fitied
support resp ration. Oily and fatty math
lgwever, when given with a scanty 8uppl
starchy food, becone available for the SUP
of respiration; and again, gum, starch,
sugar, when given to fattening-beasts ta xbe
are transformed i.ito animal fat. There s li,
no essential difference between the fY

330 -
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'by constituents of food in so far as their
are concerned, but each according to cir-

'tances can lend itself to the work wbich is
more peculiar province of the other. The

portion-of carbon in fatty matter amounts to
er more than 80 per cent., and is much
er than in gum, sugar, or starch. Oil and
for this reason, are not only better producers

lat than starchy and sugary compounds, but
likewise more poiverful agents for the sup-
.of respiration and the maintenance of ani-
hbeat-the heat generated in the body being

j'ortionate to the amount of carbon consumed
.iren tune during resliration. Gum, sugar,

ilage, starch, and a few similar compounds
be represented as consisting of carbon and

eronly, and on account of the simplicity of
ir composition they are well adapted to sup-

respiration. The quantity of carbon ton
d by the respiration of animais varies ut

,ent times and in difFerentsp-cies, accordine
he rapidity of their breathing and their mode

girin. Under ail circumstances, however,
considerable, especially in the case of rumi-
ig aimais. Thus cows consume four-ninths
hbe carbon contained im their ordinary daily

by respiration, and throw it off in their ex
tions in the forai of carbonic-acid gas.
ce the absolute necessity of supplying large-A animais with abundance of carbonaceous

j'i
he chemical analyses of various kinds of
-, by Professor Voelcker, form a very valu-
portion of his report. It. is onily thefgener-

elIts of these that I shall attempt to bring
A:er on thii occasion; and this I shall do
iring the different amounts of soluble and

luble matters which the straw examined by
Prefessor were proved to contain. This was
mide of examination originally adopted by
>rTe Sinclair, in his examinations of the dif-
-t grasses cuitivated in the grass garden
Woburn, the results of which are given in
raluable "tHortus Gramineus Woburnensis."

mode of determining the nutritive value of
-ent grasses, observes Mr. Voelcker, by as-

ning the proportion of matters solu'ole in
.r, farnishes comparative results ivhich 'n-
us to formn a tolcrably good opinion of the

vaiue of straw. Inaeed I find that the
çinutritious samples invariably produce the
t amount of watery extract. Straw in

.ral he finds varies very materially in its
v alue; and this to a 'considerable extent

:ntneed by the degree of maturity it hadacd before it was cut, the unripe being the
'autriitous, the over-ripe straw the lensot so.
m0und in two samples of wheat straw, the one

ipe, the other over-ripe--
RiPr, OVER-RIPE.

................. 8.14 .. 9.17
ances soluble in water. 8.77 . 4.81
-4 es insoluble in water 83.09 .. 86.02

100.00 100.00

In wheat stubble gathered in D.qcember-
W ater ..... ........... ...... 17.66
Substances soluble in water. ...... 5.83
Substances insoluble in water. 79.51

100.00
Similar results were obtained .from other

straws; for instance, in barley straw dead ripe
was found-

Water ..................
Soluble organic matter ......

" inorganie. .......
Insoluble organic......

tg inorganie....... ....
In harley straw not too ripe-

W ater .............
Substances soluble in water -

" insoluble .......

15.20
2.92
2 88

77.62
1.38

17.50
12.40
70.10

Then, again, in the case of oat straw examin-
ed in threë different states of maturity, viz.,
vhen green, when fairly ripe, and when over

ripe, the following iresults were obtained-

GREEN. RIPE. OV'RIPE.

Water .......... 77.14. .46.64. . .35.20
Soluble organie maut. 6.29.. 9.06.... 4.42

" norganie .. 1.59.. 2.30 .... 1.75
Insoluble organie... 14.72..40.28 ... .55.48

" inorganie... 0.26.. 1.72... - 3.15

100.00 100.00 100.90
The most valuable of the ordinary straws is

timat of the peu. This was found to be com
posed of-

Water ..................
Solubie organie matters.

44 inorgame i.
Insoluble orgame .

S inorgame ..

16.02
11.28

2.72
67.77
2.21

100.00
With regard to the nutritive value of bean

straw, great indeed is the ditference of opinion
amogst practical ien. If we may judge from
the discordant resuits obtained by Vay and by Vo-
eleker, it is probable that bean straw varies very,
considerably .in composition, as influenced by
soils, seasons, and varieties. The beau straw
of 1860 and 1861 was analysed by Professor
Voeleker. He found 100 parts of each-

BUN STRAW oF 1860.
Water ....................
Soluble organie matter ......

" organic 4 .......
Insoluble organie t.

" inorgame t.

BEi STRAW 0F 1861.
Water ................. 
Substances soluble in water - -

"t insoluble in water.

19.40
5.69
2.31

71.20
1.40

17.75
6.86

75.39
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The Professor adds, by way of comnarison,
the results of two analyses of hay-one well-made
clover hay and the other good neadow hay. He
found in 100 parts of these-

W ater ............
Soluble organic mat.

" inoorgane ''
Insoluble organie ''

'' inorganie ''

Cî.ovun. MEAnow.
20.50 .. 16.66
18.07 .. 17.79
4.43 .. 4.37

54.38 .. 57.78
2.62 .. 3.40

The general conclusion to which the Professor
arrives, from the results of his laborious and
valuable researches on straw, of which I have
ruade but a very smnall abstract, are these (to
give bis own words): " Assuming the land and
climate to be equally well adapted for producing
in each case, and the crops to have been har-
vested in the same stage of maturitv, I am in-
duced to place the different kinds of straw in
the following order, beginning with'the most
nutritious, and ending with the least valuable
for feeding purposes:-

1. Pea haulm.
2. Oat Straw.
3. Bean staw with the pods.
4. Barley straw.
5. Wheat straw.
6. Bean straw without the pods."

From careful researches like these, the yonng
farmer will rarely fail to derive valuable ma-
terials for bis profitablei cousideration The
very varying value of the straw of the same
cereal, according to its unripe, ripe, and over-
ripe state, may, in this period of extending stock
keeping and increasing demand for food, lead
him to make sundry valuable calculations; and
this differing value of the different kinds of straw
may in some instances have a considerable in-
fluence in the selection of his rotations. In any
case he will arrive at a wise conclusion if he is
convinced that there are valuable observations
yet to be ruade, chemical researches of an iii-
creasing value, even upon a green blade of grass
or a golden straw, which will continue to profit-
ablv excite the curiosity aud reward the studies
of the agricu:9urist.

Kanures for Grasses.

A thick carpet of such fine grasses as are
seen in our old and rich lawns, is one of the
most beautiful crops that can meet the eye. The
great variety of species which are found n the
best pastures fiourish on the sane spot foi- cen-
turies, and grow without much or any care be-
stowed upon them by man. It is, generally
speaking, only first or second class land that
yields good permanent pastures. All the best
and most nutritive grasses soon die out when the
soil is poor and unsuitable. This in many cases
does not seem to arise so much from an actual

deficiency of nutritive matters as from a cerW
condition of soil which doei not maintainj
roots in a healthy state. On a great rnany
scriptions of land, the application of lime bu
wonderful effect in lending vigour to worthIr
and worn-out lands when all other applicati,
have comparatively little. One of the fune
of this agent appears to assist in the.health
composition of the accumulating vegetable«I.
ter.

When inferior pastures arise from an atir
deficient supply of mineral matters, sue,
phosphate of lime, the application of boneq
well known to produce favorable results. p
use of bones bas been the rigbt arn in incre
ing the productive powers of our rotation ,
tures, though, for obvious reasons, lie eTfe,
are now usually much less marked on thesei
on turnips.

In the manuring of grasses and turnips r
phosphater, a few well-marked characteristiu
these crops ought to be kept in mind
guides to the economical use of the cy
siance. The grasses i an old pasture fie
or even those of the young hayers of r
of our rotations, have an ample staff of ror
running through the soi]. These are aleady
contact with the earthy food of plants, and,
much more easily take up what they requiretk
a plant like the turnip, which has all its roob
form, nust grow fast, and meet with a cor
ponding liberal supply. This is thesecretof.
magical effects which a dressing of super:,
phate often has upon young turnips. We .
sometimes to dress liberally with phosphaWe
superphosphates, for the turnips, even v,
there is abundance of the fertilizing ingredi
to which they owe their efficacy already in,
land.

It is quite different with our grasses, Dt
or artilicial. By the permanent mass of a
which they leave in the soi], they can grow.
uriantly whcn the supply of phosphates isa
nitre scanty. For this renson it is seldom,
phosphates or superphosphates can be ecoat
cally used either for pasture or hay, where
land is under a regular rotation. Whatof t.
substances remain, after the demands of
turnips and succeeding white crop bave t
satisfied, are usually far more than sudieiei
produce fùll crops of grass, if nitrog.
manures are only used.

For these reasons, there is scarcely say
to which nitrates-or manures containing SL
nia can be used with greater certainty thb
grasses. Their roots, being thickly Sta'
over the land, readily absorb these soluble.
nures when broadcasted over the surface.
very fact of rapid growth succeeding seci
plication shows that the plants are obtu.
supply of the eart.hy matter they require.

The comparatively moderate price -if
nitrate of soda of late years bas caused it-
much more generally used for the grassa
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erly. From one-andl-a-half to three cwts.
aereisthe cominon quantity applied. Where
.rthe common or perrennial ryegrass large-
redominates in young layers, nothing will
lupsuch a heavy crop as nitrate of soda.
bet tine for its application is just when
ttion1 has made a decided start.
n the other hand, when the red clover plants
more plentiful, Peruvian guano, which is
soluble, and cones more slowly into action,
aally considered botter suited than nitrates.

un dressings of guano often streugthen the
er plants and inake them keep a vigorous
of the land. Guano, too, should be applied
er in spring than nitrates in al cases,
àally where clovers abound.
d clover is a nuch slower growing plant
either Italan or commun rye-grass. It does
therefore, make so good a return for appli-
ns of nitrogenous nanures. And, besides,
egrown as a nixed crop, the true grasses
times rise so rapidly with lberal manurings
they often overtop and weaken by their

-àtheirslower growing rivals. • Were clovers
'o alone they would be far more grateful
itrogenous nanures, but, being usually nix-
ith ryegrass, they are not placed upon an
I footing. This is all the more apparent
nitrates are used for a well mixed layer of

- seds. In this case a full and well mixed
of hay may be drawn up, but the clover
are far more exhausted and less fitted for
utmng an aftermath than when guano is
led.
ought always to be kept in mind that there
speial unlitness in elover for being bene-
1 bv dressings of nitrogenous manures.
er ind rvegrass, as usually grown, have

Jr dîTerent capabilities for digesting or assi-
zng a certain anount of nitrogen in a given

. The di;Torence in this respect between red
erand italian ryegrass, which nay be taken
zpresýentatives -of- two diffierent families of
ti, is not nearly so reat as betwixt these
and other individuals of their respective
lies or orders. It is only a few of the many
reds of grasses that respond to liberal treat-
t and are therefore fit objects for cultiva-

If a rich old lawn is dressed richly ivith
genous manres, a few species grow up be-
aIl the others, and keep ther out of view.
Z1, as in the animal so in the vegetable
dora, etach species has a limitor capaeity of
th whieh cannot be exceeded. We have
ceased to look for the plants which will
Wilhout manoure, but, instead, for those

b in some mensure act the part of gluttons,
it the same time give a good account of

thay are supplied witl. No plant can,
ps rival Itahan ryegrass in this respect, for,
snpplicd with moisture and manure, it

o almost uninterruptedly throughoutspring,
or sd autumn.-Scottish Parmer.

The Earthworm-It* Use.

Reaumur calculated that the number of worms
o i the earth exceeds the grains of ail kinds of
corn usoed by man, and as, perhaps, there ie in
other animal so preyèd upon iwithout any dim-
inution in numbers as the earthworm, the calca-
lation may not be far wrong. Hedgehogs, frogs,
and moles devour it ; beetles pray upon it, and
often cast their young on it-and but for the
earthworm a large portion of the bird family
would soon deteriorate or ,perish, for, with the
exception ci the finches, there is scarce-
ly a bird, from the robin to the wild-gooWs,
but eats it, and many, durirg open weather, live.
alm ost eolely upon it- After a summer shower,

the farm-yard ducks actually race against each
other along the roadaides in search of it ; and
on wet days they each devour hundreds. Al
river fish feed to a great extent upon it ; and
wherever the river beds are of a clayey substance,
worms are more plentiful than in terafrma.-
The river worms are darker in colour and flatter
a3 a whole than the earthworms, but so little do
they differ in appearance that a novice could
not tell the land from tho waterworms. The
worms in the water live under the embedded
atomes, and trout are generally on the watch to
gobble them whenever they leave their abode ;
tbey even move and turn over the atones in
search of worms atmd the larv of water flies.-
When a flood comes, the stones are generally
displaced in great numbere, and at such a time
(in a river auch as the Tweed, for instance) the
worms must be dislodged and carried, along the
river bottom in tens of thousands; and it is
f ,r such food, too, that ducks are constantly
gumping among river shallows ; for, if watch-
ed, it will beacen that they insert their bills be-
low, or move, moEtly all the likely atones tbey
pans 'We have frequently turned up worms at
a depth of about one foot in the rivers.

But though the worm yields a considerable
amount of food te the birds and fish that grace
the dinner table, it is much more beneficial to
man as a fertilizer of the land. Subsisting on
the carth through which it burrows, with an cc-
casional meal from a decaying tuber or'leaf, its
peculations from the huabandmoan are of the
smallest nature; whereas it lightens " the earth's
surface " by its burrowings, and thereby sids the
spreading of the rcois of all cereals and bulbs.;
and the burrows alo carry down water amfer
heavy rains, that, but for them, wonld often
gather in surface-pools, and thereby injure the
ercps ; and tley also admit the air to the soil
to a depth by which by natural nmeains it
could not reach. The carth ejected by them
also tends to the improving of the soil ; and le-
stances are known wbereby these droppings or'
C worm cast '" caused in a few years,'a consider-
able increase to the depth as well as the quality
of the soil Mr. Darwin, the nadralistj gives
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an account of a cese of this kind wbich'he test-
ed, and from experiments be clearly proved that,
in an old pastate, a loyer or cihders and lime
had been covered within a few years, to the depth
of an inch, by the castings of worms. " Ou
carefully examining," he also wrote, " between
the blades of grass in the fiels above described,
I found scarcely a space of two inches square
witnout a littie heap of cyli.drical castings of
worms." Now, a week or two ago we chanced
to walk through an old pasture, and we were
much struck by the rumber of the worm-casts
it showed. They were, we are certain, nearly,if
not as numerous es those mentioned by hir.
Darwin, and they darkened the fi-Id so much,
thongh the grass was growirg, that the caused
some parts of it to look as if newly top-dressed.
And when the fine soit thus raised gets spread
by the feet of sheep or cattle, we doubtnot but
a stimulating top-dressing it will inake. We
have since examined several old pastures, and
the castings were numerous in each ; but we nc-
ticed that they were fewest on the pastures
where lime had been most used. This we set
fown to the hurtfül effeCt t1iat lime will be like-

ly to have upon the wormlings.
The earthworm is in mot e cases injurious to

the gardener than the farmer The giant lob-
worm occasionally corres the main leaf of a
younlg plant bodily into its hole ; and in gar-
dene, the bareness of the soit enables the observ-
er to notice that it is a common thing for worms
to drag straws, grass blades, plants, leaves, &-.,
into their holes ; but for what purpose these are
carried down nothiug defruite is known. The
things taken down, however, pass into manure.-
The worm in the garden bas its uses if it bas
t8 faults ; and when it partakes of ·'green meat,"
which it never does extensively, the food .eleet-
ed is generally some vege'able or root rendered
soft by decay.

They do not penetrate the soit to any great
deptb, because they require air. In stiff soils
they are net generally found much beyond a
foot from the surface,but on lighter soile,tbrougb
which they bore with more ease, they may be
found deeper. At all events, they go deEp
enough to permeate the soi], and air and drain
it, at a depth to which the plough cannot reach,
and for which, we fear, tLey get but little credit.
Indeed, their usefulness is seldom thought of,
whereas by many tbey are still ignorantly look-
ed upon and loathed as the

"Wriggling tenants of the grave.'
-Scottish Farmer.

Liebig estimates the amount of nitrogen ab.
stracted per acre by the hay crop at 56ibs, equal
to 104lbs of ammonia.

The boy of red clover, cut in full fiower, 25th
June, contained of water 16.60, of ash 5 90, of
woody fibre 31.37, of nutritive substances 46.07
per cent.

Spring and Summer Horticultural d
other Shows.

Niatara Electoral Division Society, at sï,
gara. June 27th.

Kingston Electoral Division So0cty, H,
cultural Show, at Kingston, July 2nd.

Provincial and Stats Shows, 1862.

Upper Canada, at Toronto, September 2fr
-26th.

Lower Canada, at Sherbrooke, 17th, lp
19th September.

New York State, at Rochester. Septenber1
to October 3rd.

Illinois State, at Peoria, Septemuber 29 t
~October 4.

FIAx ServerhG.-The .Flax Seutchino F
chine lately iniported by the Governmenta.
presented to the Board of Agriculture of Upy
Canada, and of which an account hasalreadîr
peared in this journal, was submuitted to a trii
expermentally, in Toronto a few days ago.
number of gentlemen interested in the proday
on of Flax were present, and were satisfied,
the machine will prove a nost ellicient iMo
ment, and will be the meaus of saving a i;portion of the expense heretofore incurred
the preparation of the fibre for market. L
ties who have flax on hand which they wsh.
have seutched may obtain the use of the mac1i
by application tu the 13oard of Agneuha
and paying the necessary es penses. At presaD
lias been sent to Newcastle, West Durbam,
dress a quantity of flax on hand there.

Cultivation of Flax in Canada.

Meeting of the Belfast Linen Trade.
Yesterday a meeting of the linen tradeia

held in the council-roon of the Chamber,
Commerce, to hear a stateient fron.3r.A
aldson, Agent of the Canadian Governmm
regarding the capabilities of Canada for t
production of flax, and the facilities dihi.
exist therefor its succeEsful cultivation. Z
MeMaster, Esq., vas called to the chair. 1,
other meibers present were, Messrs. Jo,
Hind, John Cuddy, E. H. Thonpson.
Mitchell, J. Wallace, W. H. Patteson, W.
Crossley, Henry Dickson, Charles W. Sha
W. Mcllwrath.

CInIAxxMA-I have merely to say that,'
consequence of what Mr. Donaldson, the L
igration Agent of Canada, said to myself k
other members of the linen tirade upon
cultivation of fax in Canada, we thougbt
advisable to hold a meeting andh èar wbt
had further to say on the subject. We beld
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jing last week, whiclh was attended by a
-niuited nunber of the tl',r l wat
rought betore us we considered of such
rta to the trade that we thought it

to call another meeting, and let the
-bers decide vlether any steps should be
a. The secretary will read the minutes
he last meeting, and then Mr. Donaldson
uuake lhis statenent for your information.

'r. .cIlwratli (secretary) read the minutes
tie last meeting, and the advertisement
renling the p)rescnt meetmg<.
unuunicatlons from Mr. Jonathan Rich-
uM. P., an.1 .Mfr. James Hlerdman, Stra-
,re reaid, iii wat-ch these gentlemen

ed their inability to atteni ri :neting.
'r. Donaldson (who produced and ýat: on
table several samuuples of flax, both in the
w and in the scutceld state-the produce
%anada) said le Iad little to add to what
had said before. Wlhen in Belfast, last
t he found there was a great deimand for
rawy material, and that exertions were be
made to secure the cultivation of fax in
'a and other places ; and the question nat-
ly arose, could fax not be grown in Ca-
aî On lhis return to Canada he brouglt
matter before the Canadian Government,
inwerc well pleased that he had given lhis
ation to the natter here. lie visited the
ous agricultural meetings in Canada ; and
'ag gane throug various parts of the
try, he thouglt the best thing he could

oould be to bring samples of the flax both
ic straw aud in the scutched state to Bel-

They were now before the meeting, for
inspection of those present. Although the
pies were very good, they were not near
ood, le thouglit, as might be produced.
r. Patterson.-You have had sone of
.an's machines sent out.
r. Donlaldson said that immediately whsen
uent back to Canada lie had advised the
emnint to send for a nmber of Rowan's,
;mtching nuchines, and on his statement
air ellieiency. whiclh lad been proved in
cnuntry, a niimnber were ordered by the
dian Governmnent. le did not besitate
iy that the soil of Canada was vell quali-
for the cultivation of flax. It was some-
glike the soil of this country, and the ro-
a of reps followed generally similar to
t they did here. Last year about 2,000

,of lax lad beenm grown in Canada. His
eipal objects were-first, to show the mer-
ts of Belfast that in Canada Ilax could be
wu suitible to their market, and, next, to
use the flax merchants of this country to
tout sme party to give instructions in
production of fax, such as vould be suit-
. The people of Canada were now con-
Ale consumers of the manufactured arti-
ad the more flax was cultivated there
greater would be its export to this coun-

tr" and tae greater the import of the mauu-
factured article, so that it would be advan-
tageous to both.

The Cliairman said, judging from the sain-
ple le saw, there ivas little doubt that flax
could be grown, but at vhat price could it be
set down liere ? Where did the 2,000 acres
go whicl were grown last yer ?

MIr. Donaldson-It all went to the United
States, except a small parcel that carne here to
Mr. Preston.

The Chairman-What was got for the pro-
duce generally ?

Mr. Donaldson-I thinl2 about £40 a ton.
one company that has scutch milis, bought
1,500 acres out of the 2,000; but I amn sorry
to seU that by fire $10,000 worth of fax and
bui4a'.g :e been destroyed. I ia quite
satisfied we ean raise an acre )f flax or any-
thing else as casily as you can lcre. TL2 la-
bourers there are better paid for their labour.
A man who gets 4s. or 3s. 6d. a day for his
labour vill, of course, do more work than a
man who only gets Is. 6d. It takes £7 10s.
to £10 to raise an acre here, and I am quite
satisfied that it can be raised in Canada for
£4, considering the chcapness of the land.-
One of my objects is to get the mannufacturers
of Belfast and the province to send a party to
Canada to give instructions respecting the
proper mode of growing it; aud I think, if
this be done, the farners there will adopt the
growth of Ilax more readily. The Goverr.-
ment make an offer of paying the passage to
Canada and the travelling expenses of the
gentleman so sent. A son of Mr. McCrea, of
Strabane, with vhom the trade are familiar,.
offers to go for £200 a year, and this expense
would be very trifling to the merchants of
this province.

Mr. Hind-For what purpose was the flam
used in the States?

Mr. Donaldson-For canvas and cordage.
Mr. Preston, I believe, got £50 a ton for somo
of what was sent luere.

Mr. Hlind-Is there any prejudice in Cana-
da against the growth of flax?

Mfr. Donaldson-None, except it is hard to
pull.

3r. Hind-It takes ciglit wonen to pull an
acre here.

Mr. Donaldson-Four men will pull an acre
there, and it is cut as close as meadow-close
to the ground.

Mfr. Patterson-A. country that coulP pro-
duce this flax could grow flax fit for any pur-
pose.

3Mr. Donaldson-I have no hesitation in
saying that, when you are going to such ex-
pense in the cultivation of flax, if you give
any attention to Canada, you.will get a plen-
tiful supply there iii a short time. By encour-
agement you will get as much in two yearsas
you vill from other places, I believe, in five
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or six. As we increase growing you will in-
crease selling to us.

Mr. Patterson said tiat agreat deal of what
Mr. Donaldson lad said was muclh in accord-
ance witlh his own opfinion. He saw an arti-
cle from Mr. Don'aldson in the Toronto Daily
Leader, and it was evident that the public of
Canada were alive to the, matter. He (Mr.
Patterson) had written a letter to that paper,
anîd in it said that, if thcy would grow the
flax, the people of Belfast would buy it.

Mr. Hlind said tiere was no doubt that how
to obtain a bett#.r supply o flax was the most
important question connected with the linen
trade. Mr. Donaldson's proposition was a
very feasible one; but would it be rigit for
them to teach the pe.ple of Canada how to
grow flax that miglit be bouglht up by a corn-
peting country?

Mr. Donaldson-Yes; but I an sure you
will get the preference.

Chairman-Is there any duty in the States ?
Mr. Donaldson-I think 12J per cent. '
Chairnan-That would be quite protective

enough.
Mr. Donaldson said at present farmers did

not generally sow flax in the best land. He
liad lad a conversation with Mr. McCrea
about it, and lie was quite satisfied that in
Canada flax could be grown equal to anything
grown in Ireland. He had not spoken his
own opinion merely.

Mr. Hind said they were met to give assistance
to this project or the reverse. There could be
nio doubt at al. about the importance cof this
question to the flax spinners of Belfast, and the
country generally,. and anythiing that could give
them an increased supply of the raw material
would certainly be a great boon tQ the trade.
But it should be remembered that the United
States was very near Canada, and that, especi-
ally in the States bordering upon Canada, there
lad lately been considerable progress made in
both cotton and woollen manufactures; and, of
course, if they saw their way, they would be
naturally anxious to advance in the manufâcture
of hnen also. If the people of Belfast sub.
scribed their money for the cultivation of flax
in Canada, they might be merely giving encour-
agement to the manufacture of linen in the
United States. He (Mr. Hind) would be glad
to see a good supply of flax coming from Ca-
nada, or any other place that could supply it,
but he had no desire that they should put a
whip iuto the hands of those who should, whip
them. Let there be a guarantee that some direct
benefitivould be gained by it. How could they
-tell whether.or-uot one ton of the flax would
ever come here ? How could they tell whether
or not the Americans would give a higher price?
,He (Mr. Hind) was afraid the project was not
looked ou very-successfully by the manufacturers
of this. partof the country, else they would- have
.had alaiger meeting to cousider the question.

He did not want to take a narrow view of tj
question; but the linen biiiness had notti
elastic nature of the cottot business, and ik
should be naturally jealous of not lettingti
trade escape fron thenseles. If a guaran
were given tlat a portion of the flax wloulid
sent here to be sold at market prices. the qv,
Lion would be differeint. There was no doo
the flax could be grown. The question I
should they take any steps in the encouragezr
of the growth of it?

The Chairia said it could not be expee
that a gurantee would be gihen.

Mr. Donaldson-Of course if tLe Amerier
give £50 a ton for it, and no more tauld ber
tained here, I could not secnre- the flax toym
but I don't think you need fear getting a ît
large portion of it.

Mr. Hind-We have got none of it yet.
Mr. Donaldson-There wereonly 2,000 e

grown last year, and very little of it would r
your market. But we can grow what will r
your market, which I don't think the Ameie
will purchase.

Mr. Hind-But the facility of getting itnu
easily raise a market in America for it.
have made two or three attempts to forcer
cultivation of flax, and the very places W),
we did so we got least fron; and it occun
me that, tf the faumers of Canada find itto
for their interest to cultivate it, they will do
irrespective of any assistance fron this r
vince. If they did not find it to their inté
to cultivate it, they could not be made grow
If they get a better price here they will k
it here. If not, they will not send it. If t,
can make mouey by growing wheat they,
grow wheat, and if they can make more m,
by growing flax they will grow flax; and if,
Government of Canada are anxious for ,
growth of flax, £200 a year is not a large,
ter to stand in the way. I think ail we en
is to say :-" Here is a market for you.

,,will give you ail encouragement thata ho
can give a seller if you only bring it to
But it is not our duty both to pay for the. t,
vation of the material, and then to purchse

The Chairman thought they should fiast
how much of this season's growth would co
here. He thought the cuhivation was eot
Government and farmer's question thantk
Instead of being beneficial to them it might
injurious.

Mr. Donaldson--Seeing the anxiety on
part of the manufacturersiand flax-spinners i
to get the raw-material, and, seeing that
had subscribed towards its cultivation in I
I was convinced that you.were anxions to L
a large amount of it. If I had not supP
that the proposition would have been-meti,
heartily, I would have endeavoured tc get
Governnent at home to do somethingRfa
matter at once. But seeing that it wic,
to grow a large quantity of it there, amw

88n -,.
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,arown doors compared with India, I thought
*matter would have been taken up very rea-
y. The Government have given very little

*ation to tie matter as yet. The anxiety of
,ties here for large quantities of the raw mate.
.1 is the ve.y reason I brought the matter so
,ongly before you.
A Member said that the India flax Company'
çno comparison. The flax raised by them
-uld be brouglit there.
Mr. Hind-We are very anxious to get the
ra material, for I think the trade was never in
Ch wart of it as at present. The flax lias
ly to be sent here to be sold on the ver- best
terms. If sent here it will be purchased, and

-hbk the matter nieed not be proceeded with
her.
Mr. Patterson did uot concur in the appre-
nsion that the Ainerienns would cut out the
de of this country; but he agreed that the
de here should not go to any great expense
the matter. Let what would be grown this
'I be sent over, and it would be seen the kind
market it would bring.
Mr. Hind-2,000 tons could be sold before
,end of the smonth if in Belfast at present.
Lr. Patterson-If flax of this sample were
ito this country it would pay freight, com
-ion, and everything, and bring £60-or £65
ton.

Chairman-Some of us have given £70 for
better.
r. Hind begged to move that the matter
idjourned sine die He thought that their
Jag a ready market ninieteen years for cer-
ty out of twenty was great encouragement
the cultivation of the fibre. If the Cana.

thonght it profitable to cultivate it by
'g a good market for it, at the highest
ce of the day, according to quality, they
A do so. He (Mr. Hind) thouglit that
- las all the encouragement they could
e, and begged to move that the matter beaurned sine die.
r. Mitchell seconded the motion, which
pnt from the chair and carried unanimously,

Se meeting separated.-Belfast Whig, of
y6.

De Fat Stock Interational Show at
Poissy.

-dgedfrom the Mark Lane Express.)

England we know a great deal about
military, France Naval, -France political,

-my little about France-agricultural. We
Pi acquainted with-the savns of literature
mance, but very litte with the. labours of

those whose enlightened resparches into the
principles which sbould govern the practice of
the coltivator and breeder have produced won.
derful results since 1815. We arc very familiar
with the ubiquitous red shirt of the barricade,
but we know far lees of the blue blouse of the
peasant· The political revoqutions which have
shaken the land to its centre, are present to our
minds in all their frightful and heroic details ;
but we scarcely. know anything of the silent but
potent agencies which are at work througbout
the fertile plains and mountain regions of this
splendid country, producing abundance where
once was barrennees, knitting together village·
to village, town to town, district to district,
department to department ; connecting the
whole, in tact, by iron or macademized ways,
with the great ganglionie centres of nervous
force-the cities of France. We know but
little of the markets which are thus being open-
ed in locZalities where the population had no in-
dncement to furnish more than their own wants,
or, in fact, of the great stimulus imparted by-
the increasing strenuousness of demtand to the
energies of supply. The improvements effected
since 1815 are scarcely to be credited ; and the
fact is the more interesting, because what occur-
red witb us eighty years ago is here going on be-
fore our eyes. The foreign trade of France has
quintupled, ber manufactures bave quadrupled,-
her agriculture bas doubled its produce, under
the influence of those three great principlesof
peace, justice and freedom, which are the eter-
nal counterpoise to the hateful effects of war,
violence and deepotism. Eighty thousand miles
of road have been opened, ten thousand miles
of railway bave been completed, canais-have
been cut, and rivera rendered navigable. Since
1789, 5,000,000 acres have been added to the
productive area of the country.; vineyards, and
orchards, and meadows bave increased, while
woods have diminished. In tillage, we posses-.
M. Lavergne's authority for sta'ting that the cul-
tivation of fallows has decreased by one-balf ;
that the growtb of wheat, barley, and osts has-
increased a third; that the water meadows bave
tripled in extent; and that the cultivation of-
roots, wbich was hardly known. in 1789, nrow
covers 5,000,000. acres.

We-bave often heard it stated that we have
nothing to learn from French farmers ; but the
English who are here, and who have the advan-
toge of being able to compare the present Show
at Poissy with the Show held upon the same
ground in·1857, are generally of opinion that
if this-is the case, it is equally certain that our
French brethren will not much longer require
our tuition. The. carpet-bag ad railway-tichet
are fine institutions for settling men's ideas.-
Until we visit the fair, we fancy we are masterm
of the best horem in the-country. Notbing will
prove of more service to English breeders tian
this trip to France, notwithstandiug that some
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were the subjects of an amnhing and not partie-
ularly pleasant episode on the frnnt*P h. comlng.
"These Royal A «rr.:uiaa iociety of England

.'at a celebrated English machinist,
will.be the death'of me: I no sooner invent

one thing than 1 must at once begin to improve
upon it before the neît meeting, or ese arrive
there te find it supersded' and antiquated:
there is no rest." Even se : the English breed
er will find as littie rest as the implement manu-
facturer, if ho is to keep his ground in France
- - s this is a most important market for him,

Nie are a. ",A more pains to impress upon him
th' imperious r - v 7ity of straining every nerve
to keep the lead he v&s -Ddoubtedly holds.-
The man who wants rest must ft!L-raw from
the etruglte ; to stop, with a crowd oi ea-er
competitors in the rear, is to be ran over.

The arrangements at Poissy, es compared
with those of the Royal Agricultural Seciety's
meetiogg, merit a passing consideration. How
much taeste is displayed here! flow much pro-
eaic stolidity at home I Here the sun falls upon
bright colours, of a pretty vhndyked valance
hanging from the eaves of the waterproof shed-
ding, and flagé, tastefully grouped, flaunt gaily
in the breeze ; a coat of paint is b~estowed upon
the wood-work ; all, adding about five per cent
upon the total outlay, gives a charming tout en-
semble. Why not a little more decorative dis.
play at Battersea ? The last arrivals took place
on Sunday, On Monday nothing was done un-
til noon. The animals were then brought froni
their comfortable stables, and placed according
to the official programme. Two jnries imnedi-
ately commenced their labours, the avenues be.
ing guarded by soldiere, and no non-official was
admitted, save members of the press. One jury
jodged the cattle classes, the other the sheep
and pige. Both.consisted of twelve members
and a president. The composition of the first
were as follows : Fire landed proprietors, two
Government Gereral Inspectors of Agriculture,
an Inspector General of the Imperial Veterinary
Schools, the Veterinary Professor at Alfort, a
mnember of the central School of Agriculture, a
Professor of Zoology, a Paris butcher, and last,
though not least, our own Mr. Fisher Bobbs,
who had no little difficulty in swaying the pre-
dilections of the last-named member of the corps.
The second jury was similar, and both contain-
ed many men who were more disposed to rely on
the old btcher's opinion than on their own.-
Se far as we observed, the presence of this pro-
feesional'workec well enougb, and we see more
reason than ever to urge the adoption of the
saine practice at our Christmas Show. There is
but little dissatisfaction with the awards ; it is
only here and there, where the French taste for
thé round has overruled the Englieh taste for
the sirloin, that there is any fault-finding.

The following is a synopsis of the entries

B RI.T leu.

Shorthorns......
Devons.......
Hereford........
Polled Angas,

(Aberdeen, Gal-
loway)...

Higbland...
Aynshire, &c.....
Irish....... ....
Other breeds.
Cross-breds...

Steers. Oien. Helfers,. Cows. TotIL
I 1 6 5 13
2 1 0 36
4 1 2 3 le

Cattle...... 16 12 13 16 5î

There were no entries in fe Leicester, Cheviot
Blackfaced, a t:-M outain Classes, Dutch, 4
gian and German Classes. In the Long.wod
Classes there were 4 entries ; in the Southdor
3 ; other short-wools 3 ; Kents 1; Cross.bredt
total 13.

The entries in the Pig classes number 25.
Altogether there are 95 entries of Bri

stock, fron 41 exhibitors.
Mutton is now more an object in FraucetVi

wool, or, at aIl events, than the short-wools W
are supplied by the Australian coloniesstw
a rate as to discourage the French growers,
The merinos are croFsd with the Dishlefp
the current is now tarned in favor of long was
as well as mutton, as may be seen in the sers
of the prize of honour to the Cotswold breal
to 3 making a decision which a few yeans
would, natwithstanding the huge proportio'
the Cotswolds, have favoured the Down.

The pig in France thrives botter than it
with us. A dry soil and warm climate aem,
conducive to its development ; and our owa'
do much better in the Gallic than in the Brit
sty. It is said, en good authority, that the k
breeds of France are descended from ou-
that therefore Nature helps them to beat mis
our own weapons. These facta wil! prepares
reader for the announcement tiat Eaglsand
not hold the pre-eminence in the. porcine bra
that she does in the ovine -nd bovine.. C
neighbours seemn certainly to have a betterk
of tenderness in pork than of that quality
either beef or mutton. Our show ofpigsis
creditable, and the credit is due to Mr. We.
whose 17-months Sussex, weighing 30 stt
bears off the medal of honour in the pig Ch&
and Mr. Crisp supports his own as welI a
national crodit in the 4, 8, and 18-monthseCk
receiving one lst and two 2nd priz:-s.

In the following notice of the Frencb toi
will be best to follow the course indicated il
programme. As a tabular stateneat may
prove convenient we append onò:
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Steers from

4<asa.......--...
arolaise and Niver-

,tae,-- letai-e

and Nantaise...

.....e.........

'oais and Baza.

Let Breeds:
Large.. .........

11.............
4riboras.........
ter Foreign Breeds..
~shreds.........
reach Breeds..... .
ore*ga Breeds and
Crosses.......
o four or more
&locks..... .
ale3........-...
.............

v8............

Cattle.......
isheep there were upwards of 300 in pens of
the entries for merinos and mixed merinos
a8, large long-woola 8, smalt au ordinary
119, extra 3.--rotal 33.
f pigs the entries of French breeds are 32,
-I breeds and crosses 47, crosed French
breign 14, lots of four or more 7.-Total

itogether there are 438 entries from 234
A exhibitors.
:e purpose te commence this review by
g a few facts relative to the history of the
iothama breed iu France, and the position
likely to hold, and then to go on to give a
notice of the specimens of the native breeds
exhibited. and the results which have fol-

tom crossing them with the Ameliorator
am, and with each other.
is now about twenty years age since the
m was first imported into France. The

no. establishments, where the breed was
cltivated, no longer now monopolise the
t for private enterprise is at work to extend
7he course of the Durham bas not been
Rncontested with us ; and on the plains-of

forth-west, where it bas made most way, it
to meet and overthrow several atout an-

-Jaq before occupying their places. All
vue sork of years ; but our neighbours

been judicious. Liberal bidding at our
sales has plneed France in possession of
oithe most celebrated names of tbe Eng-
e:d Book, and constitute a stcck now re-
d in a herd book, which, published every
ears, bas reached its third volume. From

-tMolume it will be found there are about

3 to4ayears Oxen. .TotW,
2 8 10

5 12 17

7 7
7 7

3 13 16

8 18 26

6 15 21
5 20 25
7 6 13
2 .. 2

44 31 75

. . . .13

27

16
8
4

18
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143 breeders, and some 1,60d pedigree animale.
As to the genuine character of these entries, it
is sufficient to state that the French are even more
particular in the matter of descent than our-
selves-that no animal is received unless an un.
blemished sBhield' eau be sho.wn on both aides;
and the Emperor bas lately required that no
shorthorn shall be imported into the Imperial
herds without the descent ca' be traced on both
aides to the second volume of the English Herd
Book. Animated by this elective spirit, the
Jury passed at once threepsteers entered as pure
Durhams, into the cross class, becau2e they could
not exhibit this double certificate of unexception-
able parentage. Whether the shorthorn is as
likely to become as useful as a pure breed, as he
ie an ameliorative breed, it would, perhaps, be,
difficult to say ; but, judging from the show here
there seems clear reason to think that he will
he the most useful in the process of moulding
the native races. There are certain qualities in
the climate and soil of Yorkshi!e which bring
out the bigher developments of the Shorthorn
in a manner they are educed nowhere eke ; aud
comparing the pure Durham of France with the
minor specimens wh:ch represent the English
Shortborn here, there seems to be a tendency in
the former to fali short of the fuil growth we
look for. The fresh importation of English
blood will, in tact, be constantly necessàry, to
preserve the acelimatized breed frorm degenera-
tion. The Shorthorn is now overcoming local
prejudica in the north-weýt, where bullocks are
not worked. The small farmer bas come to un-
derstand why breadth of chest is accompanied
with disposition to fatten. The amalt bone and
enormous development of those parts of the
body which yield that meat which is most eg.
teemed, are qualities wbich are sure to give our
pet a popular sway. The breed is found now
pretty generally throughout the departments of
Mayenne and Maine.et-Loire, where most pro-
gress in cultivation bas been made ; but is most
esteemed because it affords a short cut te a re-
sult which otherwise could only be obtained by
careful selection, followed up with greatjudgment
for a long series of years.

The prize of honour for the bovine classes reste
with the pure-Durhams. Nor is this all which
distinguishes the bigh position of the breed.-
There are six large money prizes offered on the
French aide, to the best unimals under three
years of age, irrespective of breed or weight;
and, save one, these ali lodge with the Durham
pure, or with first crossea of the Durham with
the native breeds ; the Durham-Mauceau, the
Durham.Breton, the Durham-Normand, and
Durham-Garonnaise taking the lead in this race
for early maturity. The Durham blood in the
cross-classes, which are large, aiso secures all the
ordinary, and, save one, all the supplenàentary
prizes, such as those effered by the town of
Polsy. In fact, the àtrength and interest of
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the French cattle lie in this presence of our
Shorthorn mettle.

Of our otter English breeds, there was ouly
one pure French specimen, and that an exceed-
ingly good Uereford. Now for a word or two
concerning the native breeds, whiclh are div'ded
into large and small, workera and non-workers,
those raised for their milking, and those for their
beef.producing properties. It will only be
necessary now to dwell on those which are not
due to aliglit local circumstances, but to those
which appear to have a permanent character and
a pliable fame.

The Normand or Cotentin extends over five
or six departments of the north-west. Two cir-
cumstances have contributed to its developmcnt
-the separiority of the Paris market, and its
exemption fromu work. The emall breed yields
I5igny and Gournay butter, and the other
the meat for the French metroplitas.-
This breed produces about one-fourth the meat
consumed in Paris, and about as much mnre
consumed locally ; or, annually, about 100,000
fat beamw. The bovine population of these de-
partments should be taken at one million hcad,
inecluding 500,000 cows, = 1 head to 7j acres.
The departneems round Paris have ro special
breed, the Cotengn bas spread there. It is a
red or brindle, bony race, but is capable of im-
provement with the short-hore. One of the
gaunt specimens here stands 5 feet 7 inches ; in
lengtb, to horns, measures 8 feet 6 inches, and
in girth, 9 feet 1 inch ; weighs. 216 atones, age
7 years 2 months ; his ribs being barely cover-
ed witb coarse flesh, sech as one so often gets
ut the Paris restaurants Cros.,ed once with
the Durham, the size above is reduced, and we
get a result like the following: five feet in leight,
7 feet in length to borns, 8 feet 'C inches girth,
weight 150 stones, age 48 nonths. Where the
Normand las been crossed frequently with the
Durham, as is the case of two or three of the
cowa shown, these resuslts are animals fit for one
of our Christmasshows.

The most h--peful native breeds, however, are
the Charolaise and Limousin. The Charolaise
is a largt, expansive, mouldable white bullock,
witb jatting shoulders, a dropping back, great
massive rumps, ungainly set of tail, heavy b.ne,
narrow chest, and mild expressive face. These
occupy, with the Loraine and Comtoise races,
the twenty departments, which form the north-
eastera angle of France, and contain 2j million
head. ,Wben all the ceuntry beyond a radius of
50 miles of Paris was considered a terra inicog-
nita, the Charolaise vas mainly used for work ;
but now that the limits of this radius extend, it
is being known more for the value of its flesh
than for its patience under the yoke. It bas,
perhaps, owed its immediate developement to its
neighbourhood to Lyons ; it bas extended
through Nievre and Berri, and now furnishes to
the Paria Market nearly as mach weight of meat

as the Normand. The measurements are qafeo.
Iowa : height 4 feet 10 inches ; length to hom
6 feet 8 inches ; girth 8 feet five inches; apg
months ; weight 900 kilos. The cross withth
short-horn reduces the exaggerated dekecg
gives width to the chest, contracts the siiouldr
points, sets the tail right, aLd corrects thedroop
iug rumup. Great thiogs are-to bc done k
means of this mixture ot blood, and alo by i>
finite pains in the selection of parents withoM
it.

The Limousin comes from the volcanic m
tre departments. It is one of the working c
es; but when taken from the yoke and tm
liberally, it becomes a most valuable meutp
ducer. There is mach resemblance in foisi,
the Charolaise; but it is rather large, iadof-
rich 'cream colour. The elbows are out inatr
cases about 8 inches, and give the animal ab
forned look. Paris consumes annually abr
20,000 Limousin beasts, of which two-Wiu
come directly fromi the provinces, and the r
after having passed through the hands oft
grazier of La Vendee and Normandy. Thi'
the main meat production of the breed; for
the couatry whence it comes, the folks areo
poor to eat ment. Thongh very good eu
are obtained by adnixture of the Shotbr
blood, it is thought that without any ch;q,
this sort nothing would be esier tha m
triple the production of meat by a bette ,

tem of culture, by irrigation of meadowa
drainage. The Limousin is much larger tk
the Charolaise-in height 5 feet, in lengl
borns 7 feet 11. inches, girth 8 feet, ap;
months, weight 154 stones. The Shortab
perforns the sane ameliorative work as iL
other case: the back straightens, the cavity
heart expands, and the skin mellows. TheIL
ham-Liaousin is in many cases a better se
than the pure aristocrat. Next in order a>
the Garonnaise, Bxzadaise, and the SAL
which generally reminds one of the sayingof
acute French farmer: " We excel in proW
bullocks for the racecourse, and horses for
butcher." Some of the great red Sales,
inches higher behind than they are in front(i
to 5 ft. 9 in.), and their spines bang likeLa
pension bridge between the two pies, '
great sincliùal curve : these have as yettk
temporary uses. The Manceau is a morenU
thickset breed, and produces a valuable a
with the Durham. We have yet to mention
Chollet, the Mancelle, the Aubrac, tbe Fae
ay, Flanders, and Nivernese, but must 1
them for some futuie occasion. The nieA
pic Breton, also, covering so much spaceS
west, now that the Ayr and Durbam ct'k
established; is likely to become very ipOPt.
because of its quick feeding propertiea%
singular ability to make the best of a poÈn
ture. The rative race and its- CrOes a
represented.
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Aid now we will venture a word or two
,it the French sbeep. France possesses a
contingent; but still is much mndebted to us
the introduction of the Souibdown and Dish-
blood, which certainly bas worked wonders
the flock.masters. The prize of honour

-m with t pen of pure-bred Southdownq,
ichdisplay great beauty and maturity. The
-te, however, induces too much delicacy of
-tgiou, if this can be in any way indicated
the easa. The wool in much sborter also
- those of Lord Walsingbam's 10 months
-,a with which we compared them. The
-ae length and girth of English Downs is 2
6 inches and 3 feet 7j inçhes, the age 10

-ths, and the weight 327 kilogrammes. The
ch 12 monthe sbeep veighed 342 kilos.,
u'red in length 2 ft. 2?ý in., and girthed 3 ft.

the wool on the former being 2 in. long.
-m as though the sme reasons we adduc-
'ar esteeming the Shorthorns as more valua-
it France to mould other native breeds, than
Mat aone, might apply to the Down. The
ite of France le certainly well adapted to

bat they will require a pretty frequent
rtation of our blood to keep them vig-
. The result of crosses bere abown with

Berri sbeep are exceedingly good. The
of the show on this aide is presented by the

ley Merinos. The Merino was introduced
France by Louis XVL, for the increase of

Tbe result has been enormous; but now
the Australian Colonies are cutting the

_h out of the market for short *ool, and
-n is becoming more valuable, a cross of
geatest value bas been obtaimed. A lustre

has been reached, and a vat increase of
'on WLMe bave bere the improved Ram-
-t Merino and the Diabley Merino. No
.êt eau better show how these creatures
as clay in the bands of the potter. The
uolds with Bcrri sheep give a very fine
ty sbeep. There is no necessity to men-
the rabbit-eared Larzac or the calf-beaded
-ns; but of the silky-woolled Mauchamp

the result of a mischance ably handleu,
of the Charnoise, the result of a chance
between a Berri sheep and English ram, it
be said that they produce the higbest
ies, and are wortby of careful development.

-the pigs we bave already said that of the
:1 and British classes, we come to -the gen-
conclusion that, although our neigbbours
advarced at s0 surprieing a rate since the

Poiny Show, they have done so by bandling
.ns we have given them lu the most skie-
--er, and that, if they could continue to
m, they will still be continually obliged
-rt to us for new blood. Tnere are some

48a considerations in connexion with
-&8Bon whicu cannot now be touched.

While we are careful to keep the leadiSeins to be a strong and steady demand

upòn us for pedigree stock of' all descriptions'
and the more they improve the mora will this
demand increase.

The Royal Dublin Society's Spring Cattle
Show.

The Irish Farmer's Gazette of April 26th
contains an elaborate report of the Spring exhi
bition of this influential,and long established
Society, which has doue so mucht not only for
the Agricultural but the Mechanical and Arti-
tic intereste of Ireland. The live stock in point
of numbers and quality were quite equal to
former occasions, which is a significant and en-
couraging fact âite-r the past two very unfavor-
able seasous. In consequence of manufactories
being so much engaged in preparing for the
International Show in London there was tome
falling off in the implement department. The
tone of the report of this meeting is hopeful,
notwithstanding the depression which Ireland
experiences in common with other parts of the
United Kingdouw, from the late unfavourable
seasons and the American difficulties.-We
make room for the following observations, which
will be perused with interest by many of our
readers:-

Mr. G. W. Maunsell said it became bis duty to
cad upon bis colleagne, Dr. Steele, the assistante
secretary to the society, to read the prizes that
day bestowed upon the successful competitors.
Taking the present show as a reflex of the en-
terprise, iudustry, and prosperity of the country,
they bad no reason to fear that its future agri-
cultural prospects would not be everytbing that
its friends could wish. Extraordinary advan-
tages bad accrued to all sections of agriculture
by the way in which the society*s shows bad been
fostered and carried out lor many years. As the
interest of Ireland ia them bad increased, the
energies of the Royal Dublin Soeiety bad been
ta-ed to no smnall extent to provide accommoda-
tion. For many years they bad lived, it uhight
be said, lu temporary sheds; but they were now
enabled to hold their shows in a noble bal,
which during the last twelve months had been,
the scene of an exhibition which did credit to
the national industry and teste, and which bad
been visited by the beir apparent to these realms,
and alseo for the last time by the illustrious
Prince who presided over the society. That
exhibition had scarcely closed wben tie increas-
ing wants of the society drove them to extend
their premises in a new direction; and they had
bardly by the removal of saine houses and ma-
sonry been enabled on this occasion to give tho
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exhibitors a feretaste of what they might here.
alter expec*, when the means of the society,
strengthened, as ho trusted they would be, by
private enterprise and by public aid, should be
enabled to carry out the design so ably set on
foot by Sir Richard Griffith, by opening what
night be called Griffith's Curt, which would
double the extent of accammodation et the coin-
mand of the society-and not befora it was
needed-to the great advantage of the agricul-
tural enterprise of Ireland. Turning from the
cattle to the exhibition of implements in the
lawn, it was cheerirg to sec the enterprise there
displayed, and to thiok how rapid had been the
progress in that departmnent. Every year hai
brought forth new itens of f irming implements,
whlch did credit to those who sent them there
without price. It was not many ye'rs ago
since this branch of farming industry was, he
might say, wholly unknown. Year afier year
the enterprise ot those engaged in the manufac-
ture of farminz machinery had been devoted te
continued efforts to produce articles et once the
most solid in their nature anidfthe most simple
in their detail; and those who looked et the
lawn that day would see how ably those condi-
tions had been fulfilled. Without attributing
perfection to them, those implements reflected
the highest credit on the skili and industry of
those engaged in that department (hear, hear)
Of late years the value or artificial manures had
through the light of science and chemistry been
more fuly appreciafed than before. On the
table was a beautiful cup, the gift of a gentle-
mac who was one of the earliest promoters of
farming manres-Mr Lqwes. To hin and to
Professor Hounslow they owed the introduction
of super-phosphates in agricultural manures, the
results of the use of which might be counted, he
believed, by hundreds of thousands. The stock
exhibited et the show3 of the society did not
come solely from netropolitan disricts, but was
furnished by ail the districts of the country.
The midland and the southern counties contri-
buted as well as the rest; the Kerry cow was
giving way te the short-horn; and two of the
highest prizes had been carried away by a Kerry
gentleman for stock or the short-horned bree ',
which holf a century ego was probably unknown
there. Mr. B'and was one of the successful
competitors froin the Queen's County ; there
were Mr. Richardson and Mr. Young from the
north; and from the outh he might also men-
tion the Marquis of Waterford. One namue he
would not pass over in silence, for when they
considered that the judges, Englishmen, and un-
connected with Ireland, had awarded the blue
ribbon of the societv to the honoured naine of
George Roe, they had a right te feel prend of
the city of Dublin. Donnybrook-(laughter)-
had covered itself with glury. Donnybrook had
taken the palm from Meath and Westmeatb,
and while honoured names from these counties

were tobe found in particular clas", no lethi
two of the beautitul cups which were now è
played before them had been borne away by>
Donnybrook farmers. Long life end bonoarF
a gentleman who, having worthily illustrated
career of commerce in that city, stood forvr
now as one of the most honoured and work
competitors in the race of agricultural indastr

His Excellency the Lnrd Lieutenant said.
My lords and geutlemen, if I may assune >k
the consent to this motion which the nobIer
anticipated will bc given, I now beg to retr
my sincere tharks to this numerous and di&ir
guisbed meeting for the honour they have j,
been pleas2d te pay me (bear, hear). And
can assure yon it is with more than usasl w
faction that I find that I need not Apart ont
occasion from thatuniform strain of compliur
and congratulation which it has h*therto b
my happy privilege to addresa to the tneak
of the Royal Dublin Society et the period
their annual Easter moetings. For I willr
to you that I was not without some degr
misgiving on this subject. I knew that the -
cent cycles of seasons through which we l-
passw d have been of the most trying and ,
propitious character. In the year 1859 il
was a feature which has certainly since b,
very amply-to: amply atoned for-there -
a prolonged absence of rain wbich materily
jured our pasture. Id the years 1860 and'
,, need hardly remind you, there was a great
cess of rain, which did infinite damage to,
country-which covered onir plaine with ina&
tions not yet wholly subsided-and wbich &.
a severe scarcity of fuel to the diminished f
duction of food. Of course, these resultsoc
not take place without occasioning muchp&t
distress. I naturally should not think ofes,
ing now upon any controversy as to the. er,
and amount of that distress. MoSt tryingit
indeed, te those who are entrusted with an,
cretion or responsibility at such periods to
frain from having te resort te the most obi
and immediate methods of relief; and I bet
there have been-and till very lately have t
-conditions of Irish society in which tbere d
have been an overpowering necessity for a.
ing the most inartificial and blundering MeL
of relief. The land was to a great extent di:
between a proprietary and a pauper pE&3i
But now, except in very rare instance, it
the district in which it is effected by the pei.
who are themselves interested-it is by
taneous and independeut effort that the sr
is made, and for the most part made.suc-
(applanse). Of course, we must still >
upon encountering the occasional rigoir Of
seasons, just as in the sister countries prOL
still wider ravages are being- now inicit
the shocks of foreigu conflicté aud he stop,
of ra w materiais. But i trust it wili prob
be with the passions and wrath Q. Peu
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hi with the stria- and turbulence
he elements-sint 'vtnree is aiwi." fourd
;gore ber own excesses, an' ...

to maintain ber own averages (appif-use).
-,er, I entirely agree with the reneral bear-
of the remarks which have been made by
Eiri of Clancarty-that, whether we look to
gographical position of Ireland, or to the
-eter of her soil, there will be always such a
-ilence of moieture and humidity as will

pasturage, and the production of animals,
mootsecure and remunerating forn which
ustional industry can assume. I do not, of

mean, as I am sure he did not mean, or
Mend of Ireland could mean. to disparsge
-, or the proper production of corn crops
'-,je districts which are by nature suited for

(applause). Those districts abound in
-4, and more especially is this the case

reçard to oats. Bnt atill, coupling the
!.i condition of the country with the close
..ity of those large English and Scotch
'ai wbere there la such a vast consumption
-1, I believe that providence bas mainly
4ted lreland to be the mother of flocks and

and 1, consequently, believe that abe will
Ë the better the more truly she keeps to
uteral vocation (applause). And in this
1and patriotie path no more salutary or
-it encouragement can be4afforded her than
-plied by those annual.exhibitions, coupled

hose of the Royal Agricultural Society-
Sunai spring exhibitions which take place
the auspices of the Royal Dublin Society.
exhibitions, within the comparatively

.limits of my own experience, have evinced
remarkable progress. It ia witbin these
that you have housed yonr cattle, and we

tUt in another year you are likely to roof
implements. I need not point out to you
sa interesting and suggestive exhibition
p!esnts collected in your yards to-day
to you, or over how wide .-n extent of

3ss they range (hear, bear). The facility
-port, to which we are indebted to our
y friends, has doue an infinite deal in pro-
u every kind of agricultural competition ;
le read now, too, of international exhibi-

The Empreror of the French has, with
sagacity, instituted then in his capital ;
assure we shall be glad to find that one of
J5twell-known exhibitors, wbo bas obtain-
ize in the competition of to-day, not con-
.iththelaurels he gathers in your show-I
0 Mr. Bali-bas carried away the prize for
inthe capital of France (hear, hear). I

Iltsy how entirely I agree with the refer-dcluh Ma. Naperso aptly made even to the
:rcare and anxiety which we owe to the
-at welfare of those labourers wbo, in

âily furnish thj national wealth, which it
be the object of this exhibition to pro-

(applause). We know that in the last
lfars,notwithstanding any of the draw,

backx sud vicissitudes to whlch I have referred,
and of which we lately had experience, ye; the
s'ock of Ireland bas increased in value witbin
tnat :.er., ½m twpntr-one millions to thirtv-
three millhor !" ar, near r,. w.m rtepct to
qnality, I think it i- "rv nrolable that ilmest
theworst animalin theyarù -,: '.-r sasgooda
one as the priza animul of the saie perio.. u., .
I trust earnestly, my lords and gentlemen, that
the varied accidents of these exhibitions, the
numbers by which they are attended, the patron-
age by which they aie honored, the skill by
which they are fostered, risy all progressively
advance. It is true that we cannot warm our
skies with unclouded sunshine, we cannot mature
our crops, we cannot guard our sheep and cattle
from all kinds of diseases ; but we may continu-
ally furnish freeh aids to man in the struggle
which he must always have to keep up witb na-
ture, giving the largest command over ber boun-
ties and making d;ficulties themselves the spdrs
to his industry and the clements of his succes
(loud applause).

fjorticultural.

Spring Exhibition of the Toronto Horti-
cultural Society.

We eau only afford space for a very general
view of the first seasonal show of the Toronto
Horticultural Society, which took place in the
Musie Hall, May 29th. The nuaber of visitors,
particularly in the evening, was large, and the
display of flowers,fruits,aud vegctables, consider-
ng the unfavorableness of the season, was ex-

tensive, and, upon the whole, of excellent quality.
The arrangement of the a titles betokened both
taste and skill, a department that was under-
taken. we understand, by Messrs. Gray and Hum.
phreys, and the efficient pains takinz Secretary.
Mr. J. C. Small.

Soine of the Fuchsias were large, of good
form and rich in flower. The collection of
Geraniums was extensive, not large specimens,
but the inflorescence was varied and beautiful.
In foliage plants the show was characterised by
a number of luxuriant specimens, some o them
new and of very rare excellence. There were
aiso several good specimens of orchids and
stove plants, which attracted much attention.
These and other rare productions were from the
conservatories of Mr. Justice Morrison, Judge
Harrison and C. S. Gzowski, Esq. The Petunias
were generally good, particularly the finely co-

1
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loured double varieties belonging to Mr.Boulton.
Verbenas possessed nothing renarkable, and
thA Calceolarias, perhaps not above the average
of former years. Mr. James Fleming liad some
very beautitul specimens of pinks and tulips,-
and his artistically combiied bouquets con-
inanded universal admiration. In consequence
of the bawelardness of hIe season, the roses
vere but few and mostly indifferet,-Mr. John

Gray's usual rich collection being absent, was a
marked faling off of the show. The vegetables
were as nuimerous as could be expected, con-
sidoering the drought and cold that lis prevailed
for several weeis, the ir quality generaly denoted
skilful culture.

There can b no doubt that the Toronto Hor
ticuitural Society has been largely instrumentai
in improving the taste and increasing the domies-
tic coinforts of a large nîumbeq cf people-the
occupiers of the cottage and the stately mansion
-and we trust tlat it and other similar organi-
sations thîroughout the country, will continue to
receive incrcasing support.

The folloviig reniarks were made by the
Judges, Messrs. D. Murray, C. Meston, and W.
Hill, of Iiamilton, in their Report:-

" The judges, while they think that the en-
tries are not so nuimerous as ighAit be expected,
are highly gratified wlth the oxlhibitioi, and dis-
cern unmiistakeable signs of progress. They
would specially notice as worthy of rcconmnmenî-
dation.

"lIn the Floral Department, the whole of the
atove and greenhouse plants, inluding niany rare
und well-kneown specimnens.

; The two collectionq of orciids, Nos. 10 andl
49, these iey consider the great distmîguishing
fenture of tIe exhibition, including, as they do,
somne of the rarest and nost beautiful of this
elass, and formin:t without doubt the best col.
lection ever exliibitad in this Province.

"The fancy geraniumi exhibit signs of care.
fuI cultivation.

The foliage plants would be wortly of a place
lu any exiîbitiin. Some of the speeinens are
entirely ew and iost nagificent ; amonigst
a very fine Cyanohltu Magnificu is particu.
larly deserving a notice.

The six petinins (No. 88) could not be sur-
psased iii C;uî1dla.

"In the fruit department, the collection of
apples (No. 100), and the nectarine troc in full
bearingr (No. 124J), are deserving of notice.

t And amsongst the vogetables, the asparagus
and sea kalo are the maost deservin"

Hamilton Horticultural Society,

We had the pleasure of speiding ler Maji
ty's birth.day at Hamilton, on the ocCasion of
first exhibition of the present year of the llo
cultural Society. The day was fine, and
businesss in the city being suspended, everyth,î
assumed a holiday appearance. IIaving
hour or two to spare before the opening of tl
show, Dr. Craigie kindly conducted us tbrou
the gardens and conservatoris of Mesr
McLaren, Kennedy and Brown; gentlemen
cupying extensive and highliy picturesquevi¡
on the slope of the ridge, or, as it is here des
nated, the " inountain," and commaîndii be
tiful and extensive views both of land andwat
We lad time for % mere glance only of th
tastefully laid out grounds, most of vhichb,
well as several others in this vicinity, were
signed and executed by the late Mr. Mundie.
whose skill and good taste in landscape gard
ing miany places in Canada afford a happy il'
tration. Whether we look for flowies and fr
under glass or in the open air, these esa
i.ents are alike creditable to the skili of the:
deners who conduct them, and the liberals,
and taste of their enterprising owner.
expense of bringing this rougi and stubborn
into so high a state of beauty and produe
ness must have been very great, aud the ar;
qualifications of those who planned and
ducted the operations not less so.

Th Show, particulaily the floral depariL
was exceedingly good, but the vegetables
in the open air were, in consequence of thet
wardness of the season, few and inferior.
Ceraniums were truly splendid both as to
and varied beauties of color. The culta
these fine flowers does great credit to the
and attention of their producers. We
never seen such magnificent fuehsis befa
this side the Atlantie as those which cha
ised this exhibition. Several oftbemwere
10 to 12 feet high, well proportioned, I
1ike the geraniums, very luxuriuit, and t
floreseense rich and varied. CalceoariM
rather nuierous and, upon the whole,t
but it was said not quite equal to wls
Hanilton growers usually produce. Of f
plants there were several excellent ped-
and also ferms, both native and fonign.
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s quite a number of apples,--the Baldwin

iorthern Spy in particular, looked as fresh

-dplump as when gathered fron the tree.
Ie were much gratified 'to observe the im-
-OVemnlt Made in this enterprising city within

last few years. Its squares neatly and
4oagly fenced by iron railing, and ornamented
iplanting and fountains, indicate both taste
il confort; while the city commîands an inex-
ustible supply of the pure water of Lake On-
-io, both for public and private purposes. In

le evening we went over the well.managed
rsery of Messrs. Bruce & Murray, who have a
àod general stock of trees-fruit and ornamen-
and flowers. The day was spent in very

'reeable and improving intercourse with the
1ellgent and energetic horticulturists of Biam-
ima; qualifications of which our readers must

well aware from the valuable articles which
tequently appear in our pages from the mem.
s of the liorticultural Club.

More about Dwarf Apple Trees.

POR THE CANADIAN AGRCuL.TURIsT.-It ap-
,ts that my remarks made on Dwarf
pple Trees bas awakened Mr. Arnold's indig-
oiin. It seens he lays the cause of my not

cceeding in growing the dwarf apple trees to
-ag deceived in not getting the riglit kind of
e. If this is the cause it is what we com-
jhn of, hence we zry humbug. But if it is
îignorance in not knowing how to manage
en I had better take lessons to understand the

.siiess. lowever, I have kept up a continuai,
mtfate, in pruning, cutting back, pinching,
Qanipping, but all to no purpose. But I have
t cramîped thoir roots in a pot jet, as we do
me plants to make them flower, which perhaps
r. Arnold will say will be neceasary. But in

cite of alt my cruel treatment they aire now
st of reacli and no doubt they are glad of it.
Sow, sir, I thought from the description given
à4t dwarf apple trees were so by nature and not
i artificial means. If not, it is time teicir
amracte'r was.better uuderstood. Now I -do not
, that there is not such a thing as a dwarf

apple tree as described, but unfortunately for
I have not got them yet.

he not all smalU stunted tres Dwarfs, and
kye not the nurserymen a pecular faculty of
ving them so, for the purpose of fulfilag
-Lir desired oject? But when they get good

tiration will they not grow as large asany
er trees? I believe that mostof thedwarf

.le rees are of this character. l ahis tnot
habugging the people? Yes, and Iam.not
Jang to aee m~y .brother farmus impoed-upen,

as I have been, any longer. I expect to meet
the disapprobation of the nurseryien ; I have
counted the cost and am now 'paying it.

Mr. Arnold next accuses me of losing confi-
dence In my Rochester nurserymen. True, most
true, hence we cry out " humbug." But J.
wouid have friend Arnold to know that I have
not had all my trees fron our neighbors, for
anongst my lirst getting I sent. to Toronto, to
sone of the Canadian nurserymnen that Mr.
Arnold boasts of for their honesty, for dwarf
trees and sonie paradise stocks. Their stocks I
grafted myself. Guess I know vhere I grafted
thein and can show it to be above the ground
too. Now their trees are amongst some of my
largest that I complain of. WtAl might the
nurserynien sille, wheaî they can sell hundreds
of dwarf trees artificially made to the ignorant
public, without the least hesitation of conscience.
Now let me remark when I wrote ny essay in
'58 that soie of the early bearing kinds had
just began to bear. Thinking froi this and the
recomniendation that they would a1l follow suit
next year, I therefore spoke in very high
terns of then, for I was completely in love
with them. And I still rould reconmend every
mai to fill his garden witb theni, for they make
beautiful low trees, seh as I am so much in
favour of. But don't expectthatyou will gather
fruit fron these trees when they are 2 r 3 years
old, or the size of currant brushes, lest you be
disappointed. Let us hear what friend Atkins
says. If he wanted more dwarf apple trees he
would as soon graft then on-the common apple
stock, believing from his experieuce that apples
on the Paradise stock neither bears quicker
nor makes smaller trees than on the common
stocks. But if Mr. Aitkins and myself have
been deccived in getting the right kind, as Mr.
Arnold surmises there inay be a possibility of,
there we had better begin again. And I-hope
that Mr. Arnold will take pity on us, and send
me 25 genuine trees (payable when they prove
to answer his description). I do not kuow where
else to find them, as I have tried many other
places and this will be the best proof to bis argu-
ment. I am sorry Mr. Arnold did not answer
Mr. Beadle's requests, for it might have saved
those severe strictures he complains of B.ut
extreme cases require harsh medic.ne. Of friend
Atkins' mild remarks there was no notice taken,
I suppose because there was no humbug in
.them, for certainly bis experience.and mine are
very much alike. Mr. Arnold invites me to
visit bis trees and there I will see trees three
or four years old and 2 feet high in bearing. I
would willingly accept of his invitation if poui-
ble, for I would not mind going a hundred miles

,to see a bush of the Northern Spy or St. Law-
rence in full bearing at that site as a common
-thing. But again let us notice Mr. Arnold's
conoulding remarks. He says he will show me
-bushesten years old that have now heads from
20 4o 35 feet in circumference. Now I thiikit
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is plain to be seen that his bush is just like
mine; it is a very large one. Few trees will
grow bigger in that time. Look a little further
when that bush is twenty yerars old, and keeps
on grow ing accordingly, it vill measure 70 feet
iii circminference; -quite a modest little bush, to
have many of theni in a garden to raise vege-
tables amongst. Why it mnight alnost be called
a inammoth tree, instead of a dwarf bush.

Now, Mr. Editor, I have nueh respect for
these nurserynen, for they are doing much
good in iimproving the count.y. I like to
visit their nurseries, always feel myself at home
with them. But, like myself, they work better
for a little watching. Friend Arnold must try
again and get his dwarf trees a little smaller,
and extricate himîself from his own trap that he
has fallen into. Come and visit me and my fine
trees, and Mr. Editor with your indulgenee and
patience we will fully investigate the character
of the dwarf apple tree.

R. B. WEnDEN.
Picton, Prince Edward County,

May 6th, 1852.
[The above subject is an intqresting one, and

we wUlingly admit communications upon
it. We trust, however, that any discussion
whieh may arise upon this, or any other topic,
will be conducted in none other than the most
friendly and courteous tone. We are sure dur
correspondent does not mean anything else, al-
though some of his expressions may-seem a
little harsh. A word to the vise is suficient.-
Ens.]

The Rose.

In a short time the first instalrent oe Per-
petual roses will be due. Universal favorite ns
the rose is, it requires no recommendatin. All
the varieties are beaiutiful, but other things be-
ing equal, the Hybrid Perpetuals and the Bour-
bon, China and Tea Rases are to be selected on
account of their more frequent perioda of bloom.
The Perpetuals are, however, by no means true
to their name as regards their bloom, for they
flowe- but twice in the season ; profusely in
Jone, moderately fin eep.ember or October.
There will be occasionally a plant which will
afford a fewfilowers at otherseasons,but the a')ove
is the rule.

Where there is a good cellar, green-house or
frame, in which tender roses (under which head
China, Bôo'rbon sud Tea Roses are placed) can
be kept during. 'winter, they are probably the
most usefal 'and satisfiactory classes, as ihey are
more constant in bloom and of a more delicious
frarance in general.

There ls one very serious drawback to the
cultivation of roses and that is the great depre-

dations made upon them by the insects. >
effects of these attacks are to be seen -, th4
struction of the tender shoots and buds, and t
disfigurement of .the foliage, which will havea
the tender portions eaten out, leaving ooy jý
skeleton and a slight tissue of a dry nature, pMsenting the appearance of having been scorchet
'This is almost universally the case with tne i
wbere no precaution bas been used to preveg
the ravages of the rose slug. The best preve.
tive of its depredations is found in the u%î
whale oil soap suds, made with two poudlg
trie soap in fifteen gallons of water, and appiid
to the foliage with a watering pot, or ptererg
with a syringe, by the use of which the under
side of the leaves may be drenched. The whai
oil soap is not a common article of merchand,
but may be procured of the seedsmenin os
large cities at a trifling cost.

Where this cannot be procured, a decoetia
of tobacco will be found a very good remedy.
The frequency of the application depends upï
circumstanoes ; usually three or four tisai
the season will be sufficient, but if the slags a
numerous and continue their operationaalog
tine, it must be applied more frequently.

The rose is generally grown singly, thougl
many prefer making beds of the differentsort.
Most roses will bloom better if rigorously prue
very early in the spring, but sorne sort, as tà
yellow and moss roses, will not bear seveg
pruning. The climbing roses should hantiS
old wood frequently eut entirely away, leavisg
only the young and vigorous shoots.

The rose is a gross feeder, and the mil i
which it is planted should be made very ri;
Before planting, the ground should be deeply
and thoroughly prepared and a good dedi u
old, well-rotted manure dug in. Every jears
liberal supply should be forked in, and frequt
applicetions during the summer of soap sudsm
liquid manure wili be found beneficial.-Causr
Gentleman.

On the Xanufacture of Cheddar Che*e

[In October last there was a maguificent el.
hibition of dairy produce at Kilmarnock, Set
land. The Highland Society contributedlibe-
ally for premiums. One of-them was £20
the best sweet milk cheese, which vas ca
by Mr. McAdam, who bas kindly fuinished &.
outline of the method he follows in its manule-
eure.-Ed. Transactions of HighlandAg, So'y:l

For various reasons I prefer maklng m. c
according to the Cheddar system. If thesyse
is carriedout-with1care an intelligence, Om W
,almost certainr of oblainiig a.lot more umis.
and superior in-quality than could Pll
made on the old. Donhlop, ïtam. . a#ura.
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-either so easy nor so cleanly. In regard to
înantity I have found, after weighing the milk
ith the utmost care for two successive days,
a making one-half on the Cheddar mode, and
he other half on the Dunlop, that the result is
iays ii favour of the Cheddar.
nbe difference, however, in the price of the
ço kinds of cheese is important. In 1859 I
old my whole stock made in that season at £3
h. Gd. per cit., or ratiner over 14s. Od. a Stone
2lbs. lI 1860 I sold all my cheese made

'teen 23rd March and 22nd of November, at
3 l5s., or upwards of 16s. a stone. Last year
sent the whole to an agent in London, and
her deductiing ail charges, had a return of
irly 14s. 6d. a stone.
On the other hand, I have known of no Dun-

ipcheese sold during the last five years which
3 realized anything like what I have donc.-
he difference has been at least 3s. per stone in
rour of Cheddar.
I m'ake my cheese once a day. The even-
îs milik, as soon as it is drawn from the cows,
pat inîto shallow titi boyncs to cool. Next
orning this is put througlh a very fine wire
'ee inlto the steeping tub, while the mornin's
il is added as carried in from the byre. 'in
y and the four succeeding months the milk
tii this manner together in the evening and
orning will generally have a temperature of
'sat 80 degrees Fahrenheit. If it is not so
igh, a littie of the evening's milk is warmed in
almng ivater to raise the whole to the above
wperature. After this, the sour whey, annat-
, and as much rennet os will coagulate the
hole in an hour, are added and well mixed.
Igenerally put in about four to five quarts of
,ysour whey to about 140 gallons of ruilk.
soon as the curd is properly forned, 1 com-
nce to break it with a hand.breaker made of
and wire, which is somewhat like a riddle,
saring a wooden handle about three feet

o3 aihed te the iiddle. -When partially
oLen, the curd is allowed to subside a little.

much whey is then drawn off and heated as
ill bring the whole up to a temperature of 80
pees. After this, breaking is resumed, and
e temîperature maintained by adding more
ated whey.
Nothing further is done for the next hour,
.ito draw off and heat- as much whey as will

the temperature to 100 degrees. At the
of the hour a portion of the whey is run off,
the curd is afteswards very gently broken

ta shovel.breaker.
An assistant, now gentlypours as much heated
q as will once more raise the temperature to
j degrees. During the time the whey is pour-
,the whole is-actively stirred, but afterwards
x gently, titi the curd has acquired proper
-m. I caniot say how long, it may be ne-
-rI to stir., If ton much acid is present,ime is required, and if too little acid, more
"eeary. The time will vary, according to

- arwtances, from twenty-fve to forty
Au.

When stirring is finished, the curd is left half
an hour, and then the whey is ail drawn off. One
side of the tub is raised a little to allow tins to
take place more perfectly. The curd is then
heaped up to the highest side of the tub, cover-
ed with a cloth, and left for half an hour. Af-
ter this interval it is cut into large shces, turned
upside down, covered up, and left for another
halfl hour. Then it is torii into thin strips and
spread on a cooler, on wlhichIb it is al)owed to lie
for another half hour. Afier thus being turned
upside down, it is left another lialf hour longer.

The enird is then vatted and put into the press
on which 28 lbs are susp ended far about twenty
minutes. Afterwards it is taken oui, nilied and
salted. Cheshire cheese is used at the rate of
2 lbs. to the cwt. It is salted in the cooler, and
if it is above the desired temperature it is allow-
ed to lie, perhaps for haif an hour, and stirred
up once or twice. Our d.airy belin" very warm.
I au unable to-cool down the euia as low as I
could wish before making it u).

On referring to my diary, I find tlat not one
cheeses I exhibited at Kilmarnoch was below
68 lbs. when vatted. The ebeese is made up.
betwfeen two and three o'clock, p. mn., and a dry
d1 th put on it the same evening. What I make
on Monday is carried to the cheese-roon on
Thursday. Each cheese onfly gets one dry
cloth daily. The roon is over the dwelling and
dairy. Is temperature during the summer
ranges between 65 degîces to 80 degrees. - The
specimens of cheese I exhibited at Kiilnariock
was not subjeced to nuy artificial heat.

I use an oa' stceping tub in preference to ar.y
other. Ai the implements and utensils are
kept as swcet and clean as possible. The
weiglt or pressure put upon the cheese is the
same thnroughont the different stages of the
manufacture.

Fumigating Comb inBee-ives,-Xoth
Traps.

Ens. RURAL NEw-YoRKR:-In the impres-
sion of tbe Rural datEd Nov. 16, 1861, I ob-
served that a correspondent makes the follow-
ing inquiry:-."Will a sulphur match burred
Urder a hive kill the moth-worm, after removing
the bees to another box or hive ?t'

Yes; the fumes of a burned ' sulpbur match,
if sufficient, will. certainly destroy the moth-
worm. Such combs only, however, should be
funiigated as are freed from brood, as the fumes
of sulphur would be likely to destroy it also.
There is but a brief period when all the combe
in a hive may be fumigated, without endanger-
ing the Ion of any brood; the bees of course,
söuld alwaya be frst removed,. when in a ò-
mon box-hive, to mnother boxor hive. The pe-
riod referred to is late ln the fall and duringf the'
drt part of winter. In Western New York,
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breeding of bces ceases, in general, about the
middle of November, and is again resumed
about the middle of January ensuing. It will
therefore be observed that there is a recess of
about sixty days only, during the year, when a
good heulthy colony has no brood. At this
period of the year, when there is no brood,
there are but few moth-worms ; they are
most numerous in warm weather. Very like-
ly there would be as many moth-vorms
as soon as breeding ceases as at any period
during the cessation of breeding. As soon os
breeding ceass, therefore, would be the best
time to fazm.iga.e the combe to insure the
destruction oi the moýt worms. In box-hives not
supplied with ioveable frames, to determine the
exact time when there is no brood in the conibs,
it would be necessary to resort to guessingl I
trust tnat mny contemporary is an expert at
guessing. Tu guess correctly is a very essential
qualification to such bee-keepers as advocate the
old-fashioned box-hive! After having ascertain-
ed, by guessing, when the colony bas no brood,
the bees may be drivca out into another box or
hive, and the combs thoroughly fumigated. It
would be adviseable to conflue the bees, as
they might, having no colhbs or stores, be
tempted to abaudon their temporary home.
'They enould be allowed plenty of air, All the
crevices about the have fromn which the bees
were driven should be closed with some suitable
material, te confine the fumes of the sulphur as
much as possible. Were I t;, resort to this
ineans of destroying the moth-worm,-but 1
trust I shall nevt.r be obliged to,-I am not
positive that I should be content with less than

.a half-day's fumigation 1 The moth-worm would
never have avy desire to get into my hives
again ! But to return to our subject. After
the combs have been thuroughly fumigaed, it
would be adviseable to invert the hive, and sub-
ject them for a few hours to the exposure of the
air. By this means, a large percentage of the
scent et the sulphur will be removed. 1 should
judge that the scent of the sulphur would be
quite annoying to the bees: that is, if they were
returned iwmediately after the fumigation, and
before the combs had been subject to any ex-
posure te the air. I would here caution the
bee-keeper not to use too much sulphur, inas-
much as it be would quite likely to soli the
combe; it would color them green.

It will be apparent that the foregoing direo.
tions are for famigating combs in box-ives-
hives not provided with frames. Box-hives are
the kind that this correspondent, whose inquiry
i am answering uses. It is, therefore, not no
very strange that he should make the iuquiry
under conideration. On the other band, bai
is bees been in properly made frame.hives, and

liad he leruned. fact that the progeny of the
ebe-moth is, an extremely barmless enemy to
ood healtby colonies of bees, he would cerain-

ly not have penned the inquiry which has cla
ed our attention.

It ehould be borne in mind1by all beekeer
that the proper time to destroy moth-wol
is early in the spring. They'should be destro
as fast as they make their appearance. At tv
season of the year every good colony sho'
have more·or less brood, which would prevr
fumigating the combs with sulphur. Weshof,
therefore, rely upon other meains of dEstroir,
the worms. It will be obvious that, in tasi
the worms are destroyed, there would benoq>
lers. The best way that I have found, litor
amine my colonies (which, of course, ar-
frame hives,) quite often in the spring, by tdir
out the f:ames of combe, and killing ail è
worms. When the contents of a hive cast
taken out, and cach comb can be thorougb!yr
amined on both sides, it must be apparenttF
it is not difficult to find every wormin thehi
and when found, to destroy them. A fewrr
killed early in spring, are equivalent to ai
large number later in the season. Moth-try
are often very useful, and quite as often verM
jurious. When properly attended to, a gr
many worms may be caught and kiled, k
when not properly attended to, they f
nish an excellent harbour for the moth-wor
where they often go through the necesmy"
tainorphoses, and at at laset become mi>r
The moth worms generally find harboringplir
enough without providing them with any. Il
quite often the case that too much depende
is placed on the moth decoys. The p;
place to find the moth-worm ls among te co.
and hence the combs should be examined et
and the worms killed before they are old neN
to leave them to harbour in the moth dem
comb being their only food, their ravage
finished when they leave them. All thingst
sidered, the best moth decoys are slrong, k
colonies of bees. M. M. B Mans

Middleport, Niagara Co., N. Y., 1862.

)ttrintarp Departwat.
(Conducted by A. Smith, V. .)

Pleuro-Pneumonia.

This disease appears to be still prevaiing
a considerable extent amongst the cattle iul
sachusetts, and bas given rise to some e
sion as to its contagiousness or otherwise.'.
attention of the legislature baving been à.
to the existence of the disease·in -certain
tricts, a commission bas been appointed #'
quire into its extent, and adopt messaltl
rest its progress. A writer in the Botos.
fivator thus- narrates the proceeding
Commissio:-

"Imediately upon their a.ppoianm
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1;MýMisoners were notified by the Select-men
efMilton, of the existence of the disease in that

a in a herd from which two animals had died
thin a few weeks, and two had been killed by

orer of the Select-nien, being beyond all hope
of recovery. The Commissioners entered upon
their investigtions on the 27th of February,
la As investigations progressed, the truth,
not only of the existence, but of the contagious-
ne:s of the disease, became so apparent, that
,otwithstandllinîg previous opinions, and the cir-
crmstances under which their commissions were
nauited an'd accepted, those opinions ar.d preju-
lices have vanished bcfore the light of truth, and
le Comnmisioners are quietly but faithfully per-
ènûing the duties of their office, and in my
pinion should be spared the odiumi which some

ulve endaroured to throw upon a f ormer Board,
d should receive the support and co-operation
f every friend to the prosperity of the agricul-
oal interest.

i procced to state briefly, the rise and pro-
-ss of the disease as developed in this vicinity

uting the past ycar, beginning with a pair of
.es soldin nBrghton narket, n February or
arch, I8G1, one of which was, in the opinion
I persons who saw him sick at the time. These
ren were purchased by J. F. Eaton, of Quincy,
nd taken irto his herd. During the next few

not nnly these oxen, butseveral animals
hi; previ herd died i others vere sold and

into nther herds, carrying the disense
hererer they want; or, if to change the ex-
ression will leave the question more open, I
I say, tlhe diceasefollowed wherever animals
ro that herd touched. At the present tune,
e diseae bas exhibited itself in, twenty dif-
rent herds, and in every instance is traceable

the Eaton herd either directly or through
ther herds cnnnected with it. I am in posses-
on of the names of the twenty individuals
hse herds have been thus affected.
i am of the opinion that the names of some
f the parties who have been instrumental in the
pread of the disense, might justly be exposed ;
et there are others who have ignorantly and in-
ocently contributed in some measure to its dif-
'on, who have themselves been sufferers, not
nly in the loss of stock, but in the derangement
ftheir ordinary and legitimate business.
lest the publication of naines should add to
e lready severe losses of this latter class, I
il at present withhoold entirely all not already
ren, holding myself in readiness, not only to
'ce thenm, but to7 show, most conclusively, the

neection between all of these herds. I aeem
proper also to say, that upon different .cea-
ns many members of the legislature h4vewit-

d enses of the disease ; and I am not aware
anistance where individaals have thus put
melves in the way of ascertaining facts, that
ey have not only been fully satisfied of the ex

ce of the disease, but also of its contagious-
IÊ Sic

NERVoUsNESs OF PanoråT.-Prrots are mar-
vellously nervous birds, and, while young, will
often throw themselves into such paroxysms of
fear at the mere sight of a strang:r, that they
will even endanger their lives. They have an
odd and upleasant habit of scolding on such
occasions, uttering loud, rough, gratir g cries, as
piercing to the ear as the sound of a file or a
saw, and stretching out their neeks with ruffled
feathers and agitated gestures. Some birds re-
tain this extreme timidity for a very long time,
spite of ail attempts toieýneiliate th-m. I have
known a single :parrot that was given quite
young to a fanily well skilled in the nvuagement
of birds, and particularly kind to their feathered
pets. Yet,after the lapse of seven or eight months,
the bird bad only learnt to be tolerably familiar
with the feminine portion of the family; and
the approach of any man or boy of the same
family, or of any stranger whatever, was sure to
throw him into a paroxysmi of terror.-Every
Boy's Magazine.

MIroa EFFECTS IN MONEY SPENDING.-Å
correspondent of the A/mercan Algriculturist
writes as follows on a subject of nuch interest.
"IThere is one thing I would be glad to sec more
parents understand, namely, that when they
spend money judicious'y te improve and adora
the liouse, and the grrund around it, they are
in effect paying their children a premium to
stay at home, as much as po-sble te enjoy it;
but that when they spend money unnecesarily
i, fine clothing and jewellry for their children,
they are paying them a premini tu spend their
time away from home-that i?, in those places
where they can attract the most attention, and
make the most display."

RELATIVE VALUE 0F FooD FOR MhK CowS.
-Several French and German chemists estimate
the relative value of several descriptions of food
for milk cows as follows: That 1001b. of good
hay are worth 2001b. of potatoes; 4601b of beet
root with the leaves ; 3501b. of Siberian cab-
bage: 2501b. of beet rcot, without the leaves ;
2501.,. of carrots ; 801b of clover hay, Spanish
trefoil, or vetches; 501b. of oileake or colza;
2501b. of pea straw and vetches; 3001b. of bar-
ley or oat straw; 4001b. of rye or wheat straw;
251b. of peas, beant or vetch seed; 501b of oats;
or 500 b. of green trefoil, Spaniah trefoil, or
vetebes.

YELLoW 00otIe mI FLowERs -This is the
nostspredominant color in flowers, and is the

most permaent. The yellow of the petals is
the only colour which is not discharged by the
fumes of eulphuric acid. If, for example, a
lighted match is held under them, the purple or
any other color will disappear, but the yellow
will remainanchanged' Yellow is also,a color
whieh, more than any other, bafflea the skill o
$e. Photographist.
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RoÀns..-Though alvanced as the present age
is in civilzation and Chritianity, 3et Ute btudeLts
of antiquity must acknowledge that we can by
no means compete with the ancient Romans in
one respect at least, namely, in the construction
and stability of our public roads. Nothlng can
be more conducive to the health of a community
than a good dry clean road. Why is it that we
have such poor ronds throughout the greater
part of our State ? It is not because we de not
spend labor and money upon them. Far from
it. But the trouble generally is in our system.
We spend a few hundred dollars this full, aud a
few hundred next, and so on, yet we always have
poor roads. Did we ut once lay out a few
tbousand on them, and, if possible to find one,
give it to an honest man who would faithfully
devote it to the intended purpose, we should
soon experience quite a change in the condition
of our roads. Tne following is taken from Dr.
.Anthon's excellent work on "Roman Anti-
quities ;" it will show what kind of roads they
had two thousand years ago :

" The publie works were perhaps the greatest
of all Roman works, and were constructed with
amazing labor and eipense. They were gener
ally raised above the ordinary surface of the
ground, and frequently had two carriage tracke,
separated by a raised foot path in the centre.
The centre indeed was always raised, so as to
permit the water to run off easily.

"The miles were marked. on stones. Stenes
were also placed ut smaller distagces for travel
lers to rest on, and to assist those who bad
alighted in remounting their horses, for stirrups
were not used till à late period.

"The military roads were usually laid out in
straight lines from one station to another, with
little regard to natural obstructions, which were
frequently passed by means of very extensive
works, as excavatiors, bridges, and, in some
instances, tunnels of considerable length. The
solidity of their construction is clearly shown
by the existence of many that have borne the
travel of near two thousand years without
material injury. The Roman engineers were
very particular in securing a firm bottom ;
which was done, when necessary, by ramming
the ground with smail stones, fragments of brick,
&e. On this careful prepared• foundation, a
pavement of large stones was firmly setin cement.
When large ulocks could not be conveniently
obtained, smsall ones of hard quality were some-
times cementei together with lime, forming a
kind of concrete, of which masses extending to
a depth of several feet are still in existence.
The most celebrated of the Roman roads, both
on account of its leugth and the difficulties that
had to be surmounted in its construction, was
the Appian, leading first to Capua,and continued
afterwards to Brundisium. It was hence called
'Regina Viarum.' parts of it still remato. after
a duration of more than two thousand years.

UPSILoN.

ExOnANGE oF SEEDS.--It is a good rt!e
agritulture, to affect a change of seeds Qft
as once in every two, or three years. Whvil
that the seeds of most of our field crops or gr
do better when cultivated on lands at a slighir
move from those on which they were mauin
a question which science bas as yet been na
satisfactorily to solve ; but such is the undeoig
fact, and indeed is so obvious, and so elearlye
roborated by allexperience, asno lo;gertosd
of doubt. The winter and early spring areft
able seasons for exchanging, as well as for pr
ing new and improved varieties of seeds, på
and scions.

dhitida Notices, &t.
QUARTERY AND WESTMINSTER REYIE

FoRl APRIL; AND BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZn-EF(
M.ty, 18G2, American Edition; New 
Leonard Scott, & Co., 70 Eulton Street.

We have received from the publia
through Mr. Henry Rowsell, of this city,
new numbers of the Quarterly and West
ster ; which, as usual, contain valuable arti
on the nost absorbing topies of the d
These masterly Britisli Periodicals treatsi

great clearness and ability, all subjects
which all well informed persons must sed
make themselves acquainted. The follo'
articles constitute the numbers before s:
QUARTERLY:-Dorset; Ilymnology; Stat
Prosperity of Turkey ; Training of the CI
Life of Turner; the Eastern Archipel,
Stanhope's Life of Pitt; The Merriimac
the Monitor. WESTMINSTER:-The li.
logy of Polynesia; Endowed Schools;
man Life during the last two centuries;
Delancy; Caesar's Campaigns in Gaul;
Life of J. M. Turner; The Fathers of G
Philosophy; Portraits of My Acquainta
France and Napoleon III.; Lord Stanley;
tcmporary Literature. The Contentsof BI
wooD are as varied and rich as usual.
article on Presideut Andrew Jackson wll
read with avidity on this side of theAtl

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE-
HE Office of the Board of AgricultureT been removed to 188 King Street I

a few doors from the late location adjoi
the Government House. Agriculturists ad
others who may be so disposed are invi
call and examine the Library, &c., when
venient. Hceu O. Sere
Toronto, 1861. stcrd
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ImogOUGH BRED STOCK FOR *SALE.

pgE SUBSCRIBER has for Sale Durham
and Galloway Cattle, male and female...

Leiester, Cotswold, Lincolnshire, Down and
eviot Sheep; 'Cumberland and Yorkshire im-

ived Pigs. Al imported stock.

Morkham, June 3rd, 1862.
GEoRGE MILLER.

6t.

FOR S.A.LE.

4 LOT of thorough bred improved Berkshire
Pigs of various ages.

R. L. DENIsoN,
Dover Court..

Toronto, Aug., 1861.

Notice of Partnership.

IIE Undersigned have entered into Partuer-
ship as Seedsmen and dealers in all kinds of

'ricultural and Horticultural Implements, un
ie firm of James Fleming . Co.

JAMES FLEMING,
GEORGE W. BUCKLAND.

l\TOTICE.

JIES FLEMING & CO., Seedsmen to the
Agricultural Association of Upper Canada
carry on the above business, wholesale and
1, at 126 Yonge-st., 4 doors North of Ade-

e-street, untit next July, when they will re-
e to the new Agrieultural Hall, at the corner

,ueen and Yonge.streets.

1MES FLEMING will continue the business
l4 Seu~w d &u d iri,,uauÂ

EORGE LES3LIE,
N URSERYVIAN.

O FFERS FOR SALE, THIS SPRING, A
GENERAL assortment of Nursery Stock,

consisting of
Apples, Standard and Bwarfs,
Cherris,- do, do.
Pears, .do. do
Plume, do. do.
Peaches, do. do.
appricots and Nectarines,

NATIVE AND FOREIGN.
CURRANTS, GOOSEÉERRIES, RASPBER-

RIES, BLACKBERRIES, STRAWBER-
RIES, &c., &c.

The collection of fruits cultivated is exten-
sive, and embraces all the different varieties
that have been found of value, as well as those
of late introduction.

The ornainicntal depa:tment is also extensive,
consisting of Shade Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Hardy
Herbaceous Plants, &c., &c., with a fine collec-
tion of Evergreens.

LARGE TREES
FOR

STREET PL.A.TING,
can be supplied, as also Evergreens, and De-
ciduous Plants for Hedges.

All the above are of FIRST QUALITY.
-Packing for a distance carefully performed by
experienced hands.

All orders by post or left at the Nursery, will
have prompt attention.

Catalogues forwarded gratis on receipt of
one cent. stamps.

Address GEORGE LESLIE.
Toronto Nurseries.

Torcuto.
ToRoNTo NURsERIEs,

April 1862.

Seeds! Seeds!! Seeds!!!
ota eman an Florisbtthisoldstany

Yonge-street. 47< FN GEORGE WAITE
oronto, January 1st, 1861. 181 iIig Holborn, London, England.R AS; THE LARGEST STOCK of VEGET-A-

I LAGRICULTURAL, and FLOWER-
SEEDS, IN THE WOIILD, anid eau suplieOVED BERKSHTRE PIGS dealersonhetter terme than any other whoge

R SALE by Mr. Denison, Dover Court, mee h a e makes most extensive arranto
Toronto. none but experienced growers d

produce bis supply o! seeds, which are ile-
sonto, April, 1862, and grown from stock eeected under. hie own

__________________________personal superintendence, and as they are all
cleaned and piokedin his own extensive *are-

A Thorough Bred 2 Year Old h osei by an auxiliary strength of several hn-
dred men and* womeiâ, kept for that purpôàe, lie

_y]ýSjIEj Ei --rj laenabied ti> recommend, with the greatest icon-
fidence, ..every. description of Seed offered ..by

SALE, by Mr. Denison,. Dover Oourt hlm for, sale, and le. therefore invite .B.d
Dealers te»apply.for..his C&talogue.ý

Orono. - Tau.s-Cash, or satisfiactory referenc,a
1 ghb1862o, gland.
MarC, 18a2.n E.-
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VETERINARY SURGEON.

ANDREW SMITH, Licentiate of the Edin.
burgh Veterinary College, and by appoint.

ment, Veterinary Sugeou to the Board of Agri-
culture of Upper Canada, resicetfully announces
that he as obtained those stables and part of
the promises heretofore occupied by John Worth-
!ngton, Esq., situated corner of Bay and Tem-
perance streets, and vhich am being litted up
as a Veterinary Infirmnary.

Medicimes for Horses aid Cattle always on
hand. Horses exanmmned as to soundness, &c.

Veterinary Estabbhment, Corner of Bay and
Temperance Sts.

Toronto, January 22nd, l%2.
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